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:- P RAMAMURTY, M. P , just back from a visit
.- __

to Ceylon to study first-hand the movee of the..

: __ : '

Fed Par, the issues mvolved m the
'I

- psent sthigg1- _
*

- -

-

Ceylon has been very mucii in the news recentlyL i ;j L I L t LIne struggie iauncneu Ufluer we leauelsuip
unflaterafly taken to dlrh as expressed In the electoral Novener 1960SCtlOfl agaInst

; .

:

0i we
which is the patty of the Ceylon

when thethe 8lnhala agreement between the Schoois BI]! was tbIed. Thelangua after th Pact, It SLFpTainils, has atfracte wide attention and sympathy
and the Communist Fede Party suddenly andstj abrogate

.; Pa,t-and the Lanka Sama
in this county, Pa1tiCU1arIy in Tamilnad, pnmaniy
because the struggle beheyecj

unuaterauy broke off Its talks.

samaj Farty. with the Goyernmt It heI
-Ugh*

-

:

is- to be waged for
securing theIingujstjc righti of the Tarnil Guaranteed - '

BU°ji =:: ve:rkin
- popula.. and PaSsed résoIuUon con-

S

:

N order - to understand language, but that "reason..

with u- demning the Governznent'However, Aust 1953, he the e1ectjo vic- language poilcy . th -
tatroduce the Tamfl Ian-

- - -

Jaly 1980 Waswon SChOO-tAleOver Bill.age (Special PrOvIsIofl8) A1 strugIe again ciiauyinm No action wa taken, how-
-

the significane and -the ableuse" of Tarnu should be and had it pasaed by Parila-(orces behind the trugg1e Uranted by law.
t

1

and ant1-Communi whlcb ever, at this stage on the re-meat. mis t guaan wire the main weapons on . solution condemn1g the
is necess to under Mter he assumed power the foflowing for the

-

4 4 co osionS 1956, a Officj Lanage
:

oE wc the w and the com Government's nage policy.? P wm passed by the Parlia
Ac TamU language. . bed forces of reaction r But the FedeI Pay: me pop ion, aswe as enter-wod be the lied. e of the ma ogans ed the direct actiondevelopments durmg the la to be the 'one ocja1 medium oX u Ofl

ment. Tith Act declared
which S1nhalse reaction rals- against the &hooI Bill.- last few -years on the ques-

-

-a

ed was that the Fp had Afr this, the Governmentlanguage or ceylon" and fixed Over
the come to a secret deal with the also contributad to the

on of the status of the Janua i, igi, a the date- two languages prevalent
f

wor-AUti stem from the mll dera1 Patty and U senlng of thetuaUo It re-In Ceylon - Sinhala and force The Act did not b'-O

it come tally e, te iii " univer- votei to power it would barter Introduced the "Language.Thmil. ofaway Sthhale tet the Courts Bill which ha
make any mention or the posi_ y

the- Tanilj laPsed In 1959 due to the
Out of total opulatlon tiø f Tamil; But-the Prime

2 Persons educated InMinter,::- about nine -dis-LL thiddle forces and the SOlution of Parliament. it

j -Bandni, TamU meum woula .t fout ba* tediy the empowered theIakbs-are TamiJs,.o form declared during the course of be entitled to be examtaej
Irt

;
;

Governmentand anti-Soviet and by order to replace nglish by
a an iona

e been citizens of a special iegLIati would be tIOfl for entrance to the public

t inlnorIf These the debate In ?arllament that that med1un at any examina
ant1-ft PrOvocation of the Sthh& as the language

a v
introduced: -

c-

a thou- later fo the pur-: Ceylon toi'

andhoiild not POSe of ensuring the reason.Sand years
of re-nd the foreign reaction- cord of any court, when adservice, provided that regula-

aries- who sipportetj It. The Zfllfllstrativelytiozis might be made requir-
;-

1 .

the Ian- able use of TamlJ.--be co use wi
Uiatio Subsequently, he had pro-tat on a our pop

Possible, butSLFP declared that It would made no mention of TainiiIng them to acquire a, suffi- -C'fod the policy of the The , Billcleat knowledge of 81nhi
i;l

r
from longed discusslom- with thewho wan

end e last leader of the Federal Party,abou
reIntroducedlate Sri Bandaran0 in re- Without any Chan_ge.thin a specified Period aft gard to the languakeentering the the,oblem of the Si Chelvanayagn Thesecenta e p tehl Saltad what knownOneo

of Further, it tabled a number
public service.

Iam1l natloaci mInority regujatjo under the2 WIth the exception of Following the
? .

as
.. and bat theissne in the flandarnifrChe-

the
victory of Tam Lanuage (Sp4 Proomc omclal capa- July 1960, a new Government v1sIon) Act, 1958, wccity, cop btween headed

-.

t

present struggle. ' .

- , Th northern and eastern
weby Ir1mav Bntiar VWb1UOUS regard to th

: -- -- PrOvincesofceylonhavebeen Govt0the ditloflal homelands of
'e

ItQadq__ f1? - - Ceylon Tamils. About saven-
- - - _ ___ ___ qovrtaq And

___ _
-

___
:_All ___ ofin these two Provinces. lamil Lanqg,aq

Pr!blQ:IØQ,The5
. ._

/. __________persed In the rest of . the _lakhCey!onTaiae! 7hf FderaI__Ptwq ___ RIvi8dWfty
, S

Island

:

andareeng Jiayagam Pact. In. addition- as
-àrvlce trade to provislom definIng tb.e

a
ave

ther
Tamils and the Qovernnent

. nalke, The widow of the late of Tamliawould be in Tamil.
. -

.

5

rofessions' Such as position of Tamil language,
&

0

medical . ractitlon- the pact also contained a
outSide thePrime Minister, was formed; nortiiern and eastern Pre---r

4 Locai bodies j the Tum11-SIIjI relatlon be-
S

and teachers provision for the estabIj_,ers, wyers
rule qist -nient of regionalg r

vtaces, I.e., of those living lii
florther, and easte - gan to Improve as a remit of the sinhaiese - areas. Fo eProvinces could conduct thefr these developmenth.

-------------

'S

councils
nie En - throughout Ceylon. TheLU 0 er r co o

j- Pact -was to be given effectUsh was e anguage o

,

: ample, It declared that aaffairs In Tamfl and also
- The Goverument decideil

. official. receiving, a comma..correspond with any Govern- that Its policy statement In- -

flhinlstratlon and me
,

to later on by mea of
flicatlon Tainl, may reply -

meat official in Tamfi. the form of the Governor- j 'jaApart from the rIghts whichdia Suitable egisIatloneduca on. s

The. Prime MIniste had towith the rise of le an ion
GenereI' addec t Parlie- Some chauvIn1 oclal In

the Act guaranteerj ks-media'- nient when it opened in keytely after It became
.. f face . bitter attacks from the- movement,

, ueman or
CIUVIIIISth, whoremoving English Iroi I

posltlo also worked- uplaw, It August 1960 was to be read provocatlon by dellberateya10 empowed the Govern- both In Sinbala and Tanill,to
'S

even engineered comniunldominant posit on
riots.momentum.

mont sending to the nortiern aidprescribe by reguia. which wa doac according- eastern Provin income-tattions, other adm1ni_srtive- ly. It
,

-

S

-

The leader of - the- Federal-

5

thstea of rengthen-Controversy

.entereij into negotia- return, form_s In Engii aüd
purposes for which Tamij tions with the leadem of the Sthhala and not Engcould be used In the Norther Federal Party an to-

.

tag the hands of the Prune
Mhulster,- actually helped in

-

an 195

came and Tan, as 5had been the
and Eaate vin_ when a satfacta settlement prectice before. -.
the Engusii language was about the langijg

-

,

-

the sabotage of the-Baiiday..
ñàike-Chelvanayagam Pt.S In 1955, when the

of dig-
-

finally replaced CUIon in Parliament. The WWithin a year of passing rules of proceur of Par- 'this Act,
,-

5-

questi. After
, the .Omclal Language0f replacing English as the Act was passed, the Govern-.Ste language became

Sr Bandaranaike Ilament were umend ac. PoSlbwas fou]jy assassinated In cordingly and allowed theSeptember. -a meat used the letter "Shri" Inreality, a sharp controversy -Siniaja In the -- numberarose over
1959 and Ceylon use of both Sbibaia and

' These dIculties could cer-
paS3ed through an lnten Tanil_j h ParlIamenta.y de-and- what should re- platas of the buses, t±ucks,place It. Chauvinist sections lorries

tJiy 'have been resolvej by
prolonged politjcl cr1i, bates and also Provided for mutualwhich- was flnajy resolved

I
and cars. The Federalamong the Sinhalese , people,

: Party leaders a once startedparticularly under the leader-

d1scussIo a waby sbnWtaneo trenslatlon of done In regard to the langu- -

the victory of the Sri speeches Into Tanift or Sin-Freedom Party
-

a cainpaIg In-the 'ainfl areasShlIi-of.the 1Jp, the party of. f. 8mçaing with coal-tar the
age of proceed1ng In Parlia..of the late ham as the case may be. ment. The Court LangugBandaran in the electjon - The Oovernmt appointJ,n

-

reaction, rPresept1ng native letr "Shri" on the numberfeidal interests and the corn- plates of the State transport
Bill and Regulatio undei

July 198o
S Sri S. Thondaxnajj, President

the Tamij Language Act wereof th Ceylon Workers'
- -

-

pradore bourgeoisie, claImej buses a -Ia B. V Ramaswanijthat Sinbala should be- the . Naicker. who once carried onOfficial lanuage

Con- -only drafts. They had not yetVatorv 01 gress an organJsato of the bn debated In Parllanen
.,

Tanlll-speaklng estat workers1969-
:

-

and that no a campajg of smearin_g withracOgnitlon shouid be given to tar-the Rinj names of rail-
But the F'ederal Party chose-of Inda who do not make these mistai of th&yet have Ceylon citizenship

,-

.

the Tasnil language., in fact, way stations In Tainhlnad.they ought to 81OUSe' among The 8lnhales
or Overument a reason to do-ThIS victory was quafltai.. the right to vote, as a Member

December 18vely different from that of of ParlIanont-
- -

chuvjn1fs.the Sinhalese peijple bitter reta1Jatej by slmflarjy smear-r hatred against th Tainlls.
1980 ato represent harts! in the norti and east

the 1956 elections. The their rIgh and Induced himlitter was won
.

fag the ld1catlon in TamUThe Tamil bourg'eols pa on the signboards In the Sin--ties,
January 2 and a satya..not Only - 'In Its Parllaxn,enta.y group. graba thereafter.against' the UNP, but also !Zhe Federal ?ary Itseit- S on the other hand; de- 'hale& areas. This was follow-manded - that

j a sense against -the Left. begea discussions wj the- The Language -of the Coiirtas well,

,

both Sinhaja ad by communal , riotingand Thmfl shotild be recog_ necessitating the declaration
Bill was debated in Perils..as seen In the Governnent for a settiement meat under ndiUon wbei

clashes In , a number of of the ema1ning Issues the
- -

.

ed as official lahguage wlth
. or a state of emergency for aDarlty of status prolonged-perlo.

of 'the reactloan- campa1gn
Coflstltueucj between Sri language problem, viz., ita the SchooLs Bill,Lanka Freedom Party and admlnItUve us

:
-

The late Sri Bandarepae Sri Bandaraflalke who wacfoughtand won the 1956 elec- already under Pressure from

(inf the which the leadership of the.the parties ofthe Left. The northern and eastern Pro.. Federal Party played a lead-election v1ctor of July v1nce when ngthus on . the slogan that Sin- the chauvinisti declared thatusia ahould be the
1960 however, was -won on given up. .

Would be tag part) was t i heIghtthe basis f the naRy theomcia since- the Tamfi leaders had of These encouragin_g develop.. and th the lace of the threatñilddie forces 1th the Left meats were iap
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:o beabletogive to Indiafohfi ___
T- UB announcement show- of th,e Club (when it waed that. the promise made meeting -uder the 'Aid In-with great f8.nfare by the- ills' label) from the TimesUSA that It .wouid make the of India's Washington cor-

S rest- of the club members- match its own offer had not respondent spoke of "No
Surprises at Aid Club Meet"been fulfilled. Except for VOL. -IX, NO. 24 ___- ___ JUNE 11, 1961 ____ 2and mentioned some at , - ,- West Germany raising its uP.least ü "spurio aid". The- jromise by 50 millIon dollars...,,,;t'_.,.,..-. -- increased West German-.-'.- -juLumg ne viuo

as a member rather -than an oiier of 381 mIllion dollars,
the dispatei said, included, lion dollars; World Bank and friendship of the underdeve- and the BOCIa1JSIpbserer with a promise of

30 mIllion dollars, there was
- "an element of 'spurious

IDA: 400 millIon dollars. The
commimque - -also - found it -

loped countries" from the So-
viet 'Union and Socialist

countries
accept;

-

nothing new- that happened
-

aid' as refinancing". Be-
sides at that stage- the Ii. S. necessary to mention U. B.

having already
other

countries which gave long The U. S. Secretery of'reu.yat the meeting. Even- West
Germany's add1tlonal offer

did not want "the World
Bank and IDA figures

made avail-
able to India "surplus corn- term loan. at 2½ per cent in-

terest u.s against seven and six
the Sena Foreign Relations
Commlttac 'provisionhad become known several

to be
taken into account for

moditles" worth 1,300 million
dollars. per cent that the West char- that -

would be made to prevent usdays earlier.
- It would appear that pretty 'matching' purposes."

The final figure of commit-

,

It will be seen that thi
al3OVe ñgere

ges. He suggested that the
U. S. adopt equally low rates of lISA'S easy loans for deve-

lopment of Industrieslittle tangible business had
been' transacted at the rneet-

. ments totalling 2,286 million
dollars announcej

Include both
a lot of "sparlous aid" as well of lnterçst and allow equally

long periods for repayment.
In coin- 4petition with the U8A-... - -

- lug except for a jugglery with
- figures .so as to give the Ins-

in the
World Batik's communique on
the meet1ng_"mbjt to

as the World Bank and IDA
ñgure which were not to be

-

Q Only snag In the compe-
forthright declaration warn.
tag India and all concerned
that "easy- presslon that the promise of

.__ . .- - - - -
le-

gislative action or other-nee- taken Into account for "mat-
chine" nnrnr tition now 'remalned on..

these loans" are -not for Industrial dcvp1nn.. -UiL1 nuu neen iui-
- filed. 'What else was discuss-

-

-ss&ry authorisatlon" -:- was
made up oz USA: 1045 niflilon,

-----' '---..---.. -
Even so the total commit-

did
'ne question of the currency ment where you :In which 17. 8. loans wifi be day' become a competitored-behind the scenes for three,

days remain a closely guard-
dollars; Britain: 250 millIon
dollars; Canada:

ment not-. reach the ox-
pected- flgure of 2,400 mIllion

of
;expected to be repaid. Dillon the USA In the world markets.said, this will have to be: j secret.

An
56 mIllion

dollars; Prance: 30 miuio
dollarà (1,000 mlll10 from
USA, a matébing figure from

In . Prov11on will be made to pro-dollars, not in the soft cur- vent use of U. S. loans for- interesting dispatch
- after the first day!s meeting dollars; Japan:-80 thlUlon;dol-

lan; West Germany: 425 -ther members plus 400 mU-
rencle of the borrowh_g such 'subversive' purposes.countries, as the Soviet UnionmU-. lion dollars from the World SEE PAGE U

4 - *

Bank and IDA)

p1 e:
4 WELCO E BEGI N N% g Rfl *lRflff ' n,--- - !° u', e.,

f+h bq nrtig 0 e ------
exercIses in mateiiing' 5- -,, - Gv -

-- -- 1ORARII
---- - *)(P flflF -

Meanwhile a big propagan-
da barrage about Western

Islet
,fl, -

f,w L. 1 b J . j j y_4 -
1D

iiw generosity loose In the
-'ress Kennedy talks have given

'I'BE National Develop. -larger simm out - of the
seekIng to drown the

really Important and practt- fresh hope to the entfre -

world. They have
,
.5 mont Council meeting-

In Delhi on May 31June, 1
*funds of the commercial

. banks The Contribution.

cal questions regarding the
terms on ijch these loans

-oponed'new opporiintj for the peace forces to assert theirvij jcj bring about a radical turn Into conder the final draft
of- the Third Plan had

*from the LIC could be will be given and the hard
bilateral bargaining that will

the world itua..tion. They mark a break from the continuej deteriora..- a
session to

bi5bO and the State power * have to precede.. The Aid Club tio i t d been so disturb-
*stormy

and came
a rather abrupt end.

pro$ècts could contribute . must have devoted Itself prin,. a feature ó the world scene
- .

.0 de-'t=n
more. . *

The Union Finance Miii.
ster's

working out the
or tws imrgain_ing.

- The holding of the Vienna talks and their success
liii outcome u a big blow to the imperiaii_stvel

: ';;kesinen of
'
three

explosion on the
SOCOfld day calling for dar- *

- No Indication has been merchantsof death *ho had been insistently preachteg that the
States, y. B. Chavan, si. i.. and action in terms of given but It Is clear that at only alternative to mutual annihilation was surrenderSukliadla and C. Sabre.

- - Thnlm on the one hafld.
1115 OWfl flOClflg of. the
COiflfliOfl people tbroimh *

oftie- in fact of the. . -

by one side- or the other. It has now become clear ththere is a third and sounder
, j and Union Finance Minister

Morarji Dcsai on-the other.
heavier indirect taxation

flCjclt7
enure- unloldlng of the

Planthe wfflphaj
muaL e'uu-cession to establish Pac.cefUlcoeistence. , -

While the former pressed OUt of the rut of __ by them. The Summit parleys have been a crushing eU
.

- - 'that the financial outlay 0anl thinking even' New Delhi Is now said to be to those pessimists and sceptics who held-that the only
- for the public 'sector should a IliflitOd way. It also waltiflg for the -return of Its pertjve was the continued worsening of the inter- ;

4 be raised -to 8,000 or even
. 8,300 crores of rupees, Mo-

showed his deterujijiatlon
not to allow the resourem

twO key officers, L K. Jha,
Economic Affairs Secretary,

nao situation till the final eruption of a nucléa-holocaust. It has now become clear that negotiations
. rarjl Desal Insisted that goig to the privat sector and B. K Nehru, Comn_ilsson- "P° ° the imperialists and skill and patien-

7even the proposed ostlay 9 b bPpd for the public * er-General for Economic At- Ce can bring success to these negotiations. Doubtlessof Es. 7,500 crore wa optl- *-'

Nehru
ffrg to get an Idea of the it Is wrong to under-estimte the imperialist capacity 1'- - mistic; Re did not demand

its reduction but he
actin, as the me-dr said, that, this

Possible terms. t0 bring about catastrophe. But Vienna has demonstra-did cx-
press his doubts about its

at
stage, It might not be do- 'INSTRUMENT. OF'

ted th5t it iS far more wrong to under-estimate the.
capacity of Socialist might and thplozaey to- achievement,- unless the

States also "dared and
to raise the figure *

ES. 7,500., Nevertbsless FoREIGN POLICY'
preserveextend peace in the world. - ' - '

acted" as he had , done tle problem should be ap- * - - The task's of the people to defend the peace arè
through his last bdget. prOS.ChOd not oiily in a me Indication of these so still onerous. The risks are still treat. But it. is with

-

The younger leaders had SPIiit of optimism but * far as the USA Is concerned heightened confidence and greater élan that the isa-
suggested- raising greater
resources by

urgency or even "ferOCity".
Re spoke of the necessity

Is available from the testi-
mony given by the 'Secretary

mense army of peace can move ahead. Their immediate
duty is clearraise high the banner Vienna,more vigorous

mobilization of savings for of creatIng a raging, Ham- * of T5aSUJ7 Douglas IDillon
of push.-aside those who seek to belittle it.

- the public sestor, by econo-
- 4 misIng in erpendituro- at

lug enthusiasm_. He told
the meetinjthatfhe whole *

before the Senate Foreign Re-
latlons Committee. on June 6.

,

Rallying still snore millions aroun_d this banner, "

the Centre and the States. of iatan socIety Dillon told them that the U.S. 'the peace-lovers, not least in India, must press ahead
The public sector project. pific and "we * Programme was- "an for concrete gains. They must insist on a quick settle-

. they said, should be able tO brought essential Instrument of U.- S. ment of the Laotian question. They must demand that
contribute more and if no.- back to this fact". . foreign policy," I.e. the prin-

The 1p objectives It
the disarmament talks in July come to a successful cbn-

cessary, a directive should
be lamed them

meeting decided to
retain the financial target

sought to
achieve were the obiectjves of

- elusion as also the test ban negotiations. They must
demand that the remnants the last- to to fulfil

certain fixed- targets.
'was

of - its. 7,500 crore for the *
public sector while keeping

U. 8. foreIgn policy. All sweet
tS.lk Indulged In, -for Instance,

of war be endedj Europe through a German Peace Treaty and the
It also suggested

that-
an actual physical pro- by Gaibraith In Indla of U. 8. demilitarisation of West Berlin.

measm should be
taken to gramme of Es. 8,000 crores economic aid being free from The Vienna summit has truly elevated the hopei

ensure that the
-

The Council . broadly ap-
- - POlitical strings should -be re- of entire mankind. Using it as a springboard, therepublic sector rather than

* the proved the final Draft of * as what It has always
beenan must be- the- most intense activity to secure detailedprivate sector obtain a -the Plan. * eyewash . and concrete gains so that in the end the world may' Dillon spoke pla1ntivel ofthe "competition for- the

be made safe for man.

fl-"
- - (June 7)
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*:i SUM'1T .tJCCESS
A A ..

:AGREEIENT '%flTll llOiYZIGZA IN OIL POLICY :
: - 'iHE ViennaSummjtha. .the fact that the Joint corn-

: .
I given a message of mün1ue speaks of the agree-

. '
J good cheer -to the peoples ment of the two statesmen to U S. Will have to redefine ts reported to be preparing a re- ceremothously rernoved. .I

:
! . -

of the world. The- Khrush- "maintain óontact on all concept of neutrality. It is solution for the Security has to ensure that its pro- From Our Correspondent cal survey, the expenditure was Rs. 1,84,25,795. (MInistry formula favoured by the Oov-.
I

ehov-Kennedy encounter questions of interest to the certainly true that the test- CoUncil whlchwrnild condemn mise Is kept and . of the Commission was Rs. of Steel, Mines and Fuel ermnent, provided no incen-.has led to a cettain lifting two countries and for the ban talks, now recessed, and the mass killings and call troops are not used against
im recen agreement betveen ,the Government 14,500, while it was Rs. 35,000 Department of Mines and tive for economic organisationF. of the heavy international b1e wor1d" The break of the disarmament talks due In upon Portugal to abide by the the patriotic forces of the

of India and the Burmah Oil Company for-a joint Stanvac project. Considering these facts, one urged exclusion of royalty
In the case of the Indo- FuelReport for 1960-61). and functioning; (b)BOC had VV. weather. Manldnd tan contact following- the U. 8. jiy Will get off to a fresh and Injunctions of the U. N. Char- Cóngo.whose legal represen.V

V -... breathe freer and us to .sabotage of the Par summit bOttOr start, but the U. S. ll ter against genocide. It wod taUve the Genga Gov- oil exploration in Noah-East Assam over an area of d1y, there no ar- canunderstand the eagerness from the pace; (C) BOC dhadbesn V5 gravely dlsturbing need to agree to controlled cail upon Portuga' to coope- ernnient. V V 11,800 square sulks in the neighbourhood of Nahar- antee whatsoever that in a of the BOG with which they urged an understanding in the
V

" V V V effective purpose the. en- ttiona1 factor. The in- diS2Jfl2mpJ1t (and not con- rat with the U. N. General V kotiya and Digboi oil fields marks a significatit step joint vedture, the exploration must have signed the agree- price of refined products soldThe peril and danger axis
the implementation of the Government's oil policy, work wu1d give better and ment on a 50 : 50 basis for "an by it and the Ntmmati refl- V

.

V

V larged intervaffrom lieigh- .nce 'of Kennedy in his trols with rearmament and to Assembly's sub-committee on from the fact that India does
;;

V

:

V

V

meeting's results prome. not beUe uit had CISIOUS With regard to ues- comttee to vit Angola and ment and has till flow stu- The reconstitution of th d1an. Oil . Comany under deak1ng dela and d1- quite favoable to them. But end, and on the marketthg of

V
tened tension that theV election campaigil that he did the principle of collective de-. gola and permit the sub- not : recognise thL Govern- even though in ig-zag moves. V

V quicker results, while in an indefinite period." The wind nery which is expected to go
exclusively - public sector un- that Is blowing today, is not oft stream around the year--V t j5 easy enough to take a added to the disturbance. The tioflS of inspection of suspec- investigate the situation. bornly refused any form o on india Ltd. with a 50:50 the public sector, which has appointments are .liievitable. the Oil Mintstiy owes an ex- these products,

V1 j
:

V
V

uperficia1-glance at the corn- contact has now not only been ted 1nfringement of the ban It is a great pity that the cottions with the ad- participation of the Gâvern- undertaken to distribute .ad Quite the contrary hs been planation to the pu1l1c, as to The paper aiso Informed its
V muniquè and conclude that re-estabiishei but is to be ° state of AfroAsian unity is vanced African States for. ment nd BOC is undou1tediy V

market petroleum products.' our expr1ence. what counsels have prevailed readers that "the Govern-k made. Indeed, it can be con- nothr feature of the its entire attitude to Angola that this very tame witiin the rigid framework of oition when
V

the Govern- "tenacity aid determination the defunct Indo-Stanvac tions. round to this proposition and

V VV

V

eat ga have been mintained. V Above all, the U. S. ll need such even on an
V issue like- solutIo, not necessay . advance over the preo ence it was precely thia Look at. Cbay. And recafl upon it to accept such condi- ment ielf has been weng V: denty pcted that this Vienna that needs to be the problem of West Berlin resolution l that the oup u. N. operations. N1m ba ment's participation was but and clear decion" on the Pertoleüm Project. lora- In the matter pcg presumably the matter has V

j C
V all the enemies of peaceful the Summit following a IS being predicted in various that more . attempted. rate appeai to all the Gov- The break of the ecplora- ought to have permeatedV the In which the.Government h&d caution in guarding its

V iUV be the lines áicng which nod i that Kennedy came 5.fld the German peace treaty. can sponsor. it Is high time adciressed .a letter of despe- 33_113V per cent. . part of the Oil Ministry that tion for oil under this project, also, despite the extreme been settled on these lines."V V
V co-stence w1i1 attack the succession of severe defeat quarters that this fl be the mah has called for con- eents whose hoops are tion work iro the production negotiations and the flnal 25 per cent tere, contthued secrets hatever has ap-

, very concept of suminitry. K. r which Cuba, Laos are only main topic for a Foreign Mi- auJtat10 between all In- the Congo. He has wárñei of and distribution tasks, how- agreement with the BO. in the concession area of peared iz Vthe Press is I ax V

V S Shelvankar of the Hindu the most prominent. Re came isters' Conference of the Big terested countries regarding the very serious crisiz . ever unpalatable that may be 10,000 sq. miles in -West Ben- enough to cause serious ap- Exempt;on -

V (June 5) -noted-that when the with the knowledge that the Four, scheduled to 1e held other forms of action In case.
talks began: "In both the leadership of the West- some time thiS year. The com- the U. N. pràves itieffective, . Which. the Congo Is plunged Vth. foreign oil companies, is a Unwarranted gal, till the end of May, 1960. prehenslons.American -and Soviet camps era bloc was under severe munique with Macmillan gives VwhlchVls very likely to be the V

and urged that all these signincant achievement of Arid now, after declaring the A week before the agree- On top of this, we now know
VStates should meet to devise the Oil Ministry. . Concessions

V

8th, 9th and 10th test wells ment was signed, the Times of that the Government has

V

there VW a dislinet of questiog- by the other im- the decided preson that a se. In ew. of the passion- ways and means to solve this reported the press, V also as "dry and abandoned," dia (May 23) gave out the also given BOC an important V

:V
V

and see'; but while the perlaust poe. As a matter big mass through- ate speech of .Pantht NehrnV V

V

Russians appeared tobemild_ of faët, we noted last week out the World aiid further de- on gol, it is to- be hoped Problem fraught with danger under this agreement, all oil Untortunately, however, the project has been wound news that (a) BOO .- was In tax concession which wlfl en-to world peace. that may be found' and pro- from whatever information- up. The total contribution of favour of relating the price in able 0.11. to claim deduc- V

ly hopefu), the Americans one of the most powerful feats for the U. S. all siong that on tbi .ocasion, thes. -
V

V were more reserved: id even V motives for Kennedy going it the line will incuce this. revi- Government of India will res- The Government of India, dued by Oil Iddia Ltd. (0.1 tiiat has percolated intà the the Government that went some measure to the f.o.b.V
V pésslmlitic about. the out- alone to the Summit was his sion. Till then, the powder- pond to the voice o advanced SPitO of Dayal's remova' - L.) will be sold to the Govern- Press anti through ihe joint down the drain in this project price of crude, as the cost plus

VV
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V
: V

V

V come.' desire to reassert U. S. hege- keg in Europe will continue to Africa and render effective and these Insistent appeais, . meat for refining and mar- Press Conference of the Oil V

V This was followed by the. mony over its imperialist P0Y close to aid to Angola. Simniv to wait remains curiously inactive ketine exceot for a limited ,,, +hn tl(' ('- _____________________________ Vt. :: . A1 ---------V

V V
V

ue ujiiaj press
briefthg: "Last Vghts ocia

V

affles.
This was demonstrated for-

£sw'on point. .

has been said of Kenne-
till the U. N.- moves would be
to let down V these embattled

There is regrettably every in-
dication that .there w1j be no

quantity o crude oil which
will be supplied to Assam Oil

ra1Manage' concerning this
V

: statements about the Ken-
nedy-Kbrushchov meeting

cibly in the -Paris talks just dy: "He made In the pre-In-
augural period the basic do- people in their darkest hour.

- .

positive response by Nehru to -. Co. to enable the Digbot re-
agreement, one nth that
there are many other clauses

V

V

have given rise to specuJation prior to Vienna. The Paris
correspondents of the London cion to which heha Vadher- CONGO.

NWT12.h'5 appeal or even to
Gizenga's caU Such

'Y tO COntiflUe tO oPerate
V at its existing capacity.

In the Agreement which, if
"tenacity

f.

)

V

.
V

about a possible difference
V : .. beeen . the mecan and Economist (June 3) have not- edto assimilate th conser-

vative Eisenhower to. the
V

- .

passivity
jj the face of. a strong offen- Another welcome ea±ure of

anything, reect the
and detehuination" on the

V

V the Russians thefr assess- ed that the crowds that thrn- past
'new frontier' rnther than to AFTER DAYAL by imperialism, can, if the agreement is that at every pare of the foreign oil mag-

.

:: V sn&it of the day's Vtak. :
.itV

V

ot for Keedy were
noticeably smaller than those make a dean break th lt"

One Wishes to be uncharitable,
be cled conivance. It

stage of exploration and pro-
V duction, dian tecbcns nates.

was . noted that Mr.:'Kharla-
V

V mov's (the Soviet spokes-
that had greeted Ithrushchov June 3) It Is,that

cle brea1 that world T emoval of Rajeshwar
V Dayal was a dlear indica-

an
intolerable position V for our

.

Wili be associated and trained
The aeemnt, it is re-

ported, is "not ubject to
..E . summing up of the and Eisenhower. And the talks

heelves resulted In pre-
peace

C5flP must compel hin to Un that the ImPerialist plot om which it must
move forward at once.

by OIL. and Indian person-
Vnel will have equal share in

any time-limit" and is

"valid
.

V

V day's talls wa$ defixiltely
optimistic in tone while Mr. little- since de Gaulle make, spurrec on by the Vie-

nna victory.
aa1nst the Congo has advan-
ccci a stag further. Kasavubu

V management.
for an indefinite ie-

Vod What is so good about

4
V

Sálinger (the . U. S. spokes-
refused to be cajoled out of

Vobsnay on the need for V has emerged as the inatru- HO TEARS . The Government was able
o V theseV

it? V

V

man) refused to go further
V than tä-saythat they were

the U. s. to recognise France
as: in the S

V meat most favoured by the
U & and it was his voice that

V

FOR TRLJJ I LLO
concessions

out Of the hands of a fore-
Firstly, while parity basis Is

an provement on a one-
-

:
V

'frank and courteous.' "V

Shelvankar thea makes the
an qu NATO

alliance and as entitled to all
AGONY V

-was used by the imperiansts
to demand that Dayal should V

V

ign on company solely be-
i the past couple of

third participation, V it is cer-.
tainly not quite correctto say

: V
V

V
V

-
V follong tigolficant observa-

V

the nuclear secrets of the US.
these coespondents

V go the congolese "authoi- ii be V
u shed for'

y5, it had broken the
foreigo

that "never Vbefor had an
V

VV' V tions; "Tho explanajoas areV

currently offered for Mr. nate: 'It is not surprising y agonised cries Of. suf-
es" continue thefr

"cooperation" witii- the U. N.
the murd&ed

lllo who oe of the
monopoly ip that
°n Oli indust-

ternatiol oil company
aeed to a fifty per cent Gov-,

V

V

: linger's more reserved tone;
V

that tlis week's talks (in
deem to have been go-

fering Africa have run out
exceptionally loud In the past From this position it is only

a
most blood-thirsty tyrants

to Fcr thirty
V t the exploration pro-

duction and distribution
ernment participation on
management "anywhere in

V

V

One, that Mr. Khrushchov
: V may be getting more out of nuinely little more than an few days. Angola has been very short step to Kasavubu

deminig that the U. N.
V he reigned- with all the POlfitS 5$ well as on our the world." V

1
T- the taik and is, therefoie, exchange of- views and that lacerated again and again. It "cooperate" to reestablish "h1 engines of terror over the V V technical personnel. The fact is that in today's

V
. more pleased with the way Mr Kennedy's views have has been rightly called the authority" all over the Congo, mcafl V Republic and t.s And It was precisely this world situation, faced with

, V

V
tended to roll off General de

V they have gone . than V the '.Gauue's
bloodiest outburst of genocide it is . llkey that this demand two-and-a-half nmo peo- breakthrough that *e have

been
the increasing determination

.. VVV V
V AmerIcans .

back more readily since the Nazi drive against would be made from the ti-un- pie. me nominjca Republic
. demanding all along; of the resurgent Asian, AIri-

7 -

..
V
V TheV other is that thoüg than vice vera." the Jews. tod u obedient Parlia- occupies the Eastern hali of through these. columns and can-and Latin American coun-.

Mr. lennedy may be equally contrast was the position The Tory London Obser- -mont tiiat tius arch traitor the island neighbouing Cuba, through our MPs. - tries . to become masters in
.

:;
V pleased, it wouhi be politically

of Khrushchov. Under his
V leadership the Soviet Union

ver's correspondent in An-
gola's capital wrote on June

j decided to convene a the other half Is Haiti.
V

l'UjlliO
,

V Achkvements Result
their own homes and to do-.
velop their economies in ways

: unwisefqr Mr. Sailnger to ad-
- mit that the Pres1deit was V

and the Socialist camp had
scored the

4 that thirty to forty thou-
ldiie

Against this background we
W55 One of the most

rabid opponents of Castro's OF Firmness
V

: most advantageous to them,
V 'satLsfld' or that the atmos- most astounding

triumph in every sphere, not .

sand men, Women and chit-
d have been massacred have the speech of Hammar- and encouraged iiivasion .

and cornered by the compe-
tition with-the SocialistV

- ,, .
phere wasV 'friendly'. The-use

V of -such VeprVj might
least in the field of interna- in this Portuguese . coloiiy

skloeid in Oxford whee he
proclaimed his right to exer-

attemiit frcim his countrY.
He was so notorious for the j- the words Of the Oil

cowl-
tries, the oil monopolies are

,
V

cause unes1ness 'jong the.

West Gernans,
tional relations. Some of the
political commentators of the

since the revolt began four
months ago, He reports that

.cise "pollticaj judgement" and
to take decisions even

assassination plotted - against
the miidiy liberal

i. D. Malaviya.
. V

but for the tenacious at-
being forced to bend their
knees. Some of them havefor example,

and also produ wlfavour-
West expected that this would "villages and towns are prior

to sanction having been given
PresidentBeVtancourt of Venezuela. titude adoj,ted by the Gov- airead reconciled themselves

' . V : able reactious in the U. S." :V
lead V Soe bragging and gntted ln For hnneds by. any of te U. N. boes that Neeess to say he was One Of ernmeñt of India and the to even upto a one-third share

V

V

V Iespite these Jeremlahá
bluster, as a reaction to which of miles as seen from the are legally entitled do so the favourites of- the U. S. Min1st, oil would not have in their jot ventures in

V and their inte±ested procla-
V

Kennedy would have to adopt
a "tough" and aggressive pos,.

' the only sign of life is
here and there a risin Thi would mean that the State Departnent aici the developed in the public sector

in the waY that it has dove-
dIe Eastern countrie3 and
North Africa..

V V

. mations of gloom, it must be
V said that the peace of the

tu±e. . oke ," U. N. troops could be march.
ed against the Genga Gov-

Central Intelligence Agency.
r the last year of hi e

Ioped But for the fact also Secondly, itj very doubtful
V

world has won a- notable vic-
it j quite obvious that It Be states that "people ar- ernment to cirown . in blood th Latin American countries that the. Govement of that th the BOG's paic1-

V

V

V V V tory at Vienna. The boncrete never wasand never has
_ beenthe intention of the

rested include school teachers,
'assiflillades' (African with the Congo's freedom at his fo!Ced the U. S. to be publicly stubboimiy stuck to the

policy that was enunciated by
pation, the expioraUon costs
would go down. The. Oil Mm-V ° V agreement on Laos apart, the: V biggest gain has been (he viii-. Soviet statesman to try to Portuguese Citizenship) and

orders alone. V

The forces of Congôlee
cool -to Trujmo but trade con-
tinued despite calls from. the under the Industrial Policy istry's experience, so far, of

:

:
!

VV dication Of the Priiciple of
V

VVnegdtiatiOns of the

score a debating trick or
two. It was his intention not

almost every African who is
literate. Possession of a gram- freedom are not unaware of

these developments Glzenga
°ation . of American

for a boycott.
Resolution, we would not have
created an efficient cadre in

the vast expenditure differ-
ence in the public and p1vate

; V

;

-solution
V

of lnternationai problems
V only t adoi,t a reasonable mar primer, a radio -or even has called for he meeting of Nine out of 16 major sugar country which has under- sector ventures in this field

.
'V V thmu dIsussionV V and sober approach to all just a bicycle has been enough the Congolese Parliament In

.

Ptthg companies In the taken search for oil, has set, ought to haie been a sufficient
V V needs to be reeaUe outstanding jroblems but to

'exert
to lead to a man'8 disappear- Kamin, under the protection mIn1can Republic are U. S.

or is setting up two refine- deterrent to bind itself- with a
V

V

V here tht in September last,
V

to the utmost to make
it as easy as possible for the

ance. African priests have in
many cases been inexplicably of the African and Indian cpntroued, and more than es -under associati)n with

friendly countries and our
foreign company with such
gusto.

. V

- Pandit Nehru, as the spokes-
V

man of. the neutrai natlo u. S. President to do the transferred to Portugal in an .froop of the U. N. Command.-
it 1.5 such a Parliament that

the industrja investment
the country is American. - helpers the Soviet Union and

V

V V

As it was pointed out last
. V

V

had advanced a reolUtion
V

same. Not to nettle Kennedy
- neither to him

attempt to empty the country could provide the Solution to
-

Tilijillo's death caused con- the Rumanian Government
V

year, for the gravimetric sur-
V j the 1J N, General Assem-

bly that contacts be renew-
placate but

- to get him -to discusssuch
of every pOtential
leader." the Congo' crisis: The Soviet

Government has- urged that
fltiOn In U. S. ruling cir-
-who inmediately

aiid Is also planning to have
third refinery in Gujerat in

vey in the public sector, the
expenditure of the Oil and

tV V1. ..
V

V beeen the- !eade of
was the Soviet leader's atti-
Vtode And

With the end of the rains, the U. N. authoritjes .take all
raised a

howl about a eommunist plot. the public sector.
"nut

Natural Gas Commission
V

-- ,

,

V V the Soviet talon and the
V US Feroclou Western op-

th.e diden
have been high not Only for
the

t month,. comes the Ume
for the coffee harvst o nessa steps for the pi

inentation of this suggestion,
Dean Rusk was publicly per-
turbed and it is reported that

for thl tenacity and
determination and clear do-

came to only Es. 14,000 per
month, while in the case of

V V

j
posltloñ and underhand

Soviet Union but equal-
ly for world

which the Portuguese exploit- despite its known stand thatera a big U. S. nav force baa dision we would not have de- the Standard Vacuum the ex-

:
IVV

, V maalpthous ha compel-
: led the

peace.
VIt scarcely nesda mention,

set Ot store. Hence the
sthpping up of their ferocious

the U. N. dperation In the
Congo should be

been . despatched to the area.
It is

cided to lay a chain of pipe-
lines for the transPort of

penditure was Rs. 80,000 and
for th& Canadian team it W5

V} oaso to tbaw- their resolution. it is theV

however, that the success has
been only Initial. A

offensive against the aimed
Angolese Insurgents.

conclude&.
V Since the Goveent r certain that thoU. S. wifi

-.e the assassation. for some
V

petroleum production in the Rs. 31,000. For the seisthic sur-
., .-.

1

spiIt .of that resolution
which has

prolonged
period - of hard work lies

Hence,
too, the urgency of Immediate India has its troops jflV the

Congo, very heavy
kind of adventurous : thrustagint

th a ew to tack-
V ling the distribution and mar-

vey, the expenditure of the
Commlàsion was Rs. 5O,OO,. VumPheti at

-Vienna. .
ahead. It looks as if the Ge- U. N. action to stop the im. respon

bilities rest upon it. the
Cuba. keting problems in a very eco- whereas for the same workV

V proved, aboe byVV

nva. negotiations on Laos will
proceed a-little faster, but the

pending massacre. V

The Afro-Aan States
.in

more so since Rajeshwar MOHIT SEN flomic way. . . . . V

". Standard Vacuum charged Rs.

:
.:

V

V: PAGE TWO V

are
V

Daya has beep qalte un-.
V

(Je 6) .

.but for this tenacity,
there would no ve been an

325,000 and the Canadian
team Es. 128,000. For geologi-

V V NEW AGE - V

V
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REU3EE KISMIS O AJASTAN WN
AFTER YEARS OF SUSTAINED STRUGGLE

j NATIONAL JINCOMIE
The significant economic progress which India w

i_
I :

' -. - .. has made duñng the last decade best sho th I I . I F

:..;.. . . :
I B.y .W. K . Vy.a s mittees and Congress lead- The GOl had to make con- periodupto 1955; which.in increaseinhe ti

e

ers of these districts sup cessloxis aflY C.Se should be paid now r na onal Income In statistical terms,
: ; : ported their demands. Ery After.the itia1 coneessior Other pro1ems connected even aftong for deficiencies m computaüon, this .

t I S OMETHING very important and sigmficant for Year the recoveries used to made by the 601 negotia- with wrong assessment oj increase has almost equalled the increase over the Lst over the entire country These A this table shows Rajas- of the '1
, the Lie of the more than 20,000 refugee kisan stayed but the problem tions began between the re- dues etc too were raised and fifty sears reglunal variations Inevitably than Madhya Pradesh and in to th Nati

accord-

. t .- . iàmilies of Aiwar and Bharatpur Districts has taken mam ' presen.tatives of the Action a procedure for solving them result from any process of the Punjab are again the Su'vey these farine
ani1e

, . place.- The Government of IndIa coflUfllttCC and the State was agreed upon. -A8 such it Is really heart- Thijs table shows that .the 5oWth, unless special attest- states which have ga1ne1 the fined -aè those ha In
, on Its part continued press- Government and finallr a The nthwtes of the meeting warming espelally lii the national Income Increased by tion iS PSId to the less deve- most during the past decade comes of Es 4

I 4t the beginning of May given on an verage 10 acres mg for such recoverie and settlement was arrived at were properly drawn uu with context Of the politico econo 32 4 per cent over the decade loped areas The table beloW A few others have made un- above r annum '
¶ .

:L

0 V tle sithationwas tense. Gov- of Barani land per family, iat year more or less The first point naturally the coneurrance of afl inelud- ' set up under which the at constant prices. At current 1v the state-wise distribu- spectacular gains while in oni about a flfthofhé
ernment repr?sslon was m and some other aid in the forced the State Government was the question of permit- mg the State Government on collfltI7 had to initiate her prices however the increase tlOfl of population and Assam the per capita Income total cultivated area. But
full sw2ng attacbments of form of loans Taccavi etc ,tc all its force to effect ting these refugees to file all crucial matters Now the p1 Of development And was oz an order of 38 2 per national Income 1949-50 and has actually declIned Obvi- their sbre in the Increase

I .t
the cattle and properties of and were permitted to occupy such recoveries their claims as the other dis- thing has gone for final con yet It will be a mistake both cent This works out to a 1958-59 ously such disparities conid in national Income on
these reftgee kisans were the houses left by the Muslim The Rajasthan Government placed persons were permit- &mation to the 001 regard it as the maximum compound rate of growth of ________________________________________________

c ; . taking place ona large sle. kisans. The understanding raturallv enou h "a reed' to .td tO do under the 1950 Act. There Is no doubt that the which could be achieved, or to about
V
3.75 per cent, which

.

V

V
leaders were beingar- V was that aU this was being this position and ordered The VGOI eem1ngly agreeing terms of the settlementof the consider it adeivate for meet- might be at best stretched to Population V National Income V

I
reated and Involved In cases done for these refugees in measures of force to effed to thiS right n its Press note May 2 do secure consider- the country s reaulre- four if 1959-60 and 1960-61 rch March (at 1948-4 prices) Percentage

I
all a a result of a furious and lieu of their claims for pro- recoveries especially the still sought to restrict this able relief to the refugee nents Aiso It will be wrong figures are also Included 1959 194-5O 1958-59) Increase

I concerted effort by the 0ev- perties left in Pakistan recovery of the arrears of the 1uhity and somehow circum- kisans In the matter of their ake the available national on, Rs Crores

ernment to recover from the'e This contention s borne wai Jama Under all this vent itS benefit from accruIng demands But there is no vamel ures at their face 18 P.r Cent Andhra 30 75 35 85 703 5 936 2 33 1
-1 V V

VV
klsans.enhanced land revenue out by the fact that when in pressure of the 001 and the to.these kisans, This question need nor. occasion to relent in V ode ce ey suffer frozu a V

V
Assam . . 8.87 10. 53 304.6 340.6 ' 11 .8 V

I(awai ama) and other dues 1950 the Government of India state Government the Con- was raised n the Conference the united efforts The neces- a tical short- the increase in Bihr 38 26 43 55 764 6 1023 9 33 9

1
V

V ; Despite all efforts the kisans (GOI) Issued a Notification gress leaders too seemed to ° May 25, 'and it was agreed sary clarification of the 001 A notabi
V popi1ation of an order pf 20 Bombay . . 47.30 56.85 1289.4 1780.4 38.1 . .

V

.

V;
V

V

were, standing VV refusing calling for claims for Non- relent a little there were by all V (including the Chief on the question of Claims has VV this questntCOi U Ofl on per cent over thefl decade is Keraia . . 13.23 16.36 309.7 395.2 27.6
V

V
V

V

V' to pay these- demands of the Urbaxi Immovable property vacillations too V and for MlfllStar and Revenue M1nI. to be secured and the claims V been made b Prof y taken into V account, It wilt Madhya Pradesh
V

28.98 659.3 V

924.0
V 40.1

V : revenue authorities because left in Pakistan, other than sometime it appeared as VIf tar, Bajasthan) that these re- to be go properly adjudged of the Dethi
N. give oniy a 18 per cent Mad1P.S . . 29.45 34.62 674.4 932.4 38.3

'V they were unreasonable 4 land, these kisans were left the unity built over all these fugées should be givezi the the arreaxs of V Sawai Jam iflV a a er V

b1
vers who Increase in ier capita income Mysore

V

18.97 23.04 353.1 472.1 33.7.
V

unjust The Action Committee out of the purview of that years was probably threaten- same privileges and subjected after 1955 have also got to be AnnuI umer t1 D the over the first ten years of °' 14 51 16 06 273 0 319 9 17 2
V V

V V of the Aiwar and Btinratpur notification. The notification ed.
V the same procedure of written. off. Many V problems mI Week'

e cono- planned progress. As
V PW4ab . . 15.80 18.98 522.5 V 771.3 47.6

V
V Purusharthi Kisan Panchayat V laid down the specIfic condi- V

proof as Was done in the case may arise in the Implementa- V the national 'Income
jecd V against this, the Planning Rajasthan . . 15.65 18.80 270.1 448.4 66.0 V

V

V

V had given a call and were tion V that such claims could Unit V of the other DP's in 1950; and tion bf this agreement. The
V

V a threadbare anal SIS'X' 4 Commission had in 1950-51 UttarPradesh . . 62.311 71.69 1632.1 2060.3. 32.8
V

actively preparing th launch be filed except when the per- ' the State Government agreed need for the unity of these follows Is Jar el base
set a target of doublIng the West Bena1 26 03 28 87 919 0 1150 1 25 1

a Satyagraha from the 8th of son concerned has a claim of Maintained to get the necessary clarifica- kisans and the need for vigi findings n this per capita income in about 25 IndIa-Total 356 30 415 00 8840 0 11700 0 32 4

V last month. less than 20 000 and has been tiOTIS issued by the GOl lance and activity of their paper although only the "re- years requiring an Increase

However things changed allotted more than 4 acres of However despite all this The second question was united organisation is greatei sent writer is responsible for ? about 40 per cent during *Based on the estimate& of the Central Statistical Organization)

I The united movement of nd Some refugees of this and despite the show of force about the price of land The than ever before The Con- any errors f intrepretatlon e St decade

these kisans, their deterini- nature who filed their claims by the authorities the refugee 001 in dascussions with the ference of the Action Corn- which the reader might come The present rate bemg thiS table shows some not have been there it the account of hi her roduc-
VV

V V
V tIoñ a pd dspite .this notification had sans mtned their 1ty representatives Of the State ttee cled on June 6

V acrs, in its pesal. Only per cent, it ;ii not stt5 like the Punjab, Rajas- allocation of pn outlay lion alone comes to much
V

V

V

V dividends, and m a Confer- their claims rejected. The and even strengthened it. The VGovernmentV as stated above. will .inostllkely give a proper LétVUZ take first the increase before another 35 years, than, Madhya Pradesh, Mad- during the two Plans had been more than this (see table :
V

ence called in the chamber Cl2ifliS Ocer did adjudge Aiwar and Bharatpur Puru- had scaled down their de- lead m this direction In national income over the d not 15 that the coun ras and Bombay have shown a made with a view to more below)
:

V .
V

of the Chief MIniter on the their claim for some amount . sharthi Kisan Panchayat with mand. from the original 4.5 last ten years of planned trY will be able to achieve higher increase in national ___________________________ V

0 : 5, 1961 where the ye- established, but referring Comrade Haroomal Tolani as crores to one crore; However, Major . .. development. The official thiS target. Also, if theV Income during the decade (Atconstant rices
V

I presentatives of the Astion 0 thiS notification rejected President and Dr Vazircha-id as a result of discussions the claims put this Increase at PoPulation too continues than the national average
i Committee were called, al their cases as Secretary gave a call for a Rajasthan Government fur- about 42 per cent ror Raj to grow at its present rate while in quite a few it has

\
most a31 the major questions flowever after the Ia se demonstration in front of the ther agreed to reduce this contests this figure it will necessitate an in- been the same as in the coast- E . u .

. V
: affecting thebe refugee of some ears the Gout Assembly at Jaipur. . V amount by a figure equal to However, there are some V

crease of .6 per cent per ti3 as a whole. These include .

I ' kisans were settled, and seems reuseti to reco isa This demonstration on the amount of compensation major lessons whiqh can be "' Last anitum in national income Pradesh Bihar My- i 2 . '
; they were able to secure position, and these the March 28 was a sight that it would be reciuired to thi from this movement Ten Years (as against the present 4) sore O.fld Uttar Pradesh In E . u

very significant conccions kisans were asked to pay to see More than 200 re- pay for this land for abolish- The movement of the reV if the per capita Income is the third group are states like .

. . i V the rice of land ' fug kisans from these lng" Biswedari. This amount fugee kisans of Aiwar and AcC0rd1flg to him it seems still 4o be doubled by the WESt Bnga1 and Kerala, . V.

'ttV : VV
In or er Un e a e .

tel
approxi- Drict travell th d would come to about another Bharatpur shows the great e1ytthe estimate of . end of the Fifth FInn. whOse performance has been V

V

1,V1 full import and significance " Y er fami S ing e is 20 las which will be re- strength of a united move- national Income in 1960-61 somewhat less than the aver- North India 187 6 16 6 31 1

. of this big movement and its ly) wice of houses occu tance of more than 100 duced fro th fi inent The Im act of such a 1' register a rise of more These calculations by Prof age In the last are Assam East India 149 1 16 7 24 9

i, frultful cuimmation into pied by them all the loans 1lS came to Jaipur and or d
gure a one

movement its C acit say 36 per cent over the Raj are based on omcial and Orissa 'Which clearly lag SOuth India 305 8 18 3 56 0
proper settlement it is neces- d taccavis etc notwith marched before the As cr e .n o Y e remaining

warding off mtene re re - level in 1950-51 Prof Ra gures about whose rellabi- far behind West India 113 7 16 9 19 2

sary to trace a little of the nflg the fact that these sembly which was in session OUfl WOU
d

e recovered
sion in mamtainin t ' however Selected 1949- ilty however he has serious Central India 159 6 3 43 6

history of the whole problem erS0flshadbeefldenit
d

in SUpport : : itmeO
cornparison :ca °'1e ': mten esti- North West India 297 3 33 9 100 8

:i: 'V AI.ittte Of V V V claims. was the biggest mis successful demonstra- Instead of the on-. naturally v
Se

eatinde
V. of non-availability of sector- shoWfl, that, while. the In- ierent states V

V

History problem before these kisans tion marked a new stage in a1 figure of about 2,250 The fact that this movement wise estimates for 1959-60 and crease in some sectors has from a comparison of their speedily develop the less deve- The big farmers have also
V V

V V There were other problems their movement Such was the or SO pe faimly now these . was united and remained 1960-61, . and also because the . e n over-estimated, in others per capita incomes The Table loped regions, to raise the gained the most from the rise
Immediately after partition al'o These kisans wer as%eci ferment in these refugee refugee kisans would be re- united till the end was one of year of the First Plan as

errs Ofl the low side But
below iv " economic level of the nation in agricultural prices on ac-

when lakhs and lakhs of re- to pay a 25 per cent surcharge kisans and the utter convic- qWed to pay only about the biggest factors respon- 1950-51 was a bad year for e said one g es ese comes a as a whole count of their greater capa-
fugees came froln West Pak- on land revenue being the tion of the ustice of their Es 400 to Rs 450 per fami- sible for such a resounding aricultaral production In 1flO affotobe too fasti- 1948-49 prices The unevenness in develop- city to hold stocks In fact
lstannianyofthemwer:

sctionsofthe sui
th isa 0:thod XCPtiOnal 'e tenCno bsr;

Per Capita Income in the Different States tispe
Aiwar and Bliaratpur Dis- cuee property As a matter of be the followers of the Con- them have their claim ad- that faced with a movement of the Korean war) rV5 had nor fur- (at 1948-49 prices) rou which although acco-

V

V trict5, land. left by the Meos fact In other areas, such poor fld even others that all this 3udged for a greaterarnount i± strong enough and Since, however, the esti- g ons be mean- 1949-50 1958-59 Percentage untlng for only about 3 per

. V V

V who had gone to Palstan. refugee kisans were asked to had -its impact even on the even this
V
reduced price of widespread enough even mates for the two years " test the

V
Rs. Rs. Increase- cent of the rural ioiut1on. -

j V V Such refugees were settled in pay 100 per cent surcharge d MP'S of this Dis Innd could be oIset aalnst some at the major aspects of selected by him, are not very eir
Improve Pradesh :. 228.8 261.1 . +14.1 coflSitats the new "leader- .

V

.V
other districts f Rajasthan Right from the begining trict. Almost every single claims. te pollcies of the Govern- much at variance from those V

. . V 3434 323.5 - 5.8 Ii the countrYside, has
. V V also, andin othes' parts ot the these kisans refused to accept these districts ment can be chan ed and for 1950-51 and 1959-60 (the The discussion of the.statls- V IhaI . . 199.8 235. 1 +17.7 garnered nearly a third of

. . .V V
V COuntry tOO. But the bulk of this position and refused to includlflg eminent V Congress- Recovery V defeted. The problems of

l95t year for which figures are tical and other deficiences of Bombay . . . 272.6 313.2 +14.9 the increase in the Income at V

V
them, about 60 per cent of pay the per cent nircrge men associated themselves To $ton .

V these sans were n ordI available) respactively the the thta has, therefore, been Keraia ... 234. 1 241 .6 + 3 . 2
V

, V

V

V

V those who were thus sett1d known as the Sawai Jama with the demands of these
V

ones they concerned the pro- Increase in national income posely left out of this Mádhya Pradesh . . 255.9 318.8 +24.6 SEE PAGE 12 V

m 4, + 'm, ,.i, ,.i f 1 kisan and they snake cnm ------ ,. h1m nf th i,uht nf ihn fi11r recorded between 1949-50_ articlejiorder topin-point adras 299 0 269 +1 6
V

I

--', ,,'.". V.
V Districts The problemof the

'V' .m uuirny
V
rihta on the land and so de-

---------.
words In some form in the pLUU1U1 uive -----

along with this price of land to the land he had been till- 13o-Oi can oe regare as " ouiier more easie vyue . £OUL
"an approxinate measure of aspets of the country's O1S5a - . . 18.1 199.2 +

.V V

.V

kisans In these two manded that they be charged my to Indicate their is the problem of the con- log. the growth dyer the decade". oWth dUring the past Punjab . . 330.7 40ff.4 +22.9
. : : districts thus forms a sepa- only the settled land revenue. identification. .tinuation of the recovery of P1 all the legal corn- The following table gives the decade. ' Rajasthan . . 172.6 . 238.5 . +38.2

V

V

f

; V V rate category, both beciause .

they. happen to be bu]k/Panchayat
Congress . MY Shobbaram

raiset tais question in the
25 per cent surcharge on land
revenue. It has been decided

plications aiid many hurd-
ICS Ctad by the policies

offlcal :estinatas. of V net
domestic output at factor

One VV aspect concerns Uttar Pradesh . . V 262;0

the WESt Bengal ... 353.1
287.4
3984

+ 9.7
+12.8.the

V the Central State unevenness of the in-
:

V . of suchpeople settkii on laàidt
because Organised .

Lok Sabha also, though In that on payment of the first of . and
Government, the

cost over these ten years : crease in national income . . 248.1 . . 281.9 +13.6
asV also 1 these two V V view of the concerted pres- thstalmex of the price of move- ...

V V . : distrlcts the refugees kisans e of all Sri Shobbarain land the recoery of Sawai Vmeflt W able to reverse . -
V

V

. V

V organised t1emse1ves InV a
V

VVThe problems moved these
kisans thej concedei the post- Jama would stop . and these them and virtually secure V

V Percentage
snent is not confined re-

alone, it i as well mk-
V V

.

V VV V -united common rganIsation
V

the
ugee and orga .

thèelves a Pan- tion that Sawai Jama and kIsans would get . full occu- thiS right On land. V. Atcurrent Prices At 1948-49 Prices Increase over the
gions
ed in the distribution of the

V

VVVV as
Panchayat, ° orgaIsaon ta chayat a coon orga- lo od be paid by the

refugees. He stifi suppoed
pancy ghts on that ]a and .

henceforth pay oaly the
Apa from this, the move-

ment has also demonstrated
V V

; V

Decade fficrease in national income
V

V

which were represented both tion and began an agitation
'for their the demand of the waiving of single .Jama. V V the supreme importance of :

V

V .
V At At

among thevariOus sections of
the ppu1ation. Prof. Raj

..
V V

V
V

Congressmen and Commu- getting claims ac- the price of land and houses. The demand of the. refugee correct and flexible tactics lii 194950 195859 194950 195859 current 1948-49 cites the case of agricultural:
V ' ''

V

ts. They ced on uted
and. sustained struggle or the

cepted, or the ternave
thewriting off of the price of ngr 's and even he

Miniti r ijasun had to
safls was that since they

have now been permitted to
conducting movements, the
tactics of not rushing head- Agriculture animal husban-

( crores) V Prices Prices
V

labourers, who in 1950 d a
; V V

V
vindication. of their rights. land houses and the loans, take up this matter at the file their claims Sawal Jasna long Into premature battles : d tC.

V

4490 6190 4360 5580 37.9 28.0
capita income of only

125 per annum, as against
If : . What were the problems and for the right of single level and 'raised the shoulc be recovered Vlrom on the least provocation, yet Mining, manufacturing and V

V the national average of Rs.
V

.V !

and demands. of these kisans?V

V

Scores of Conferences
were held. At many of these question before the 001 and. them only till 1955. Since this standing firth and not con- V small enterprises

V

. . 1500 2140 1460 1870 42.7 28.1 250.When thase refugees were
V COnference Congress hiP's and

Nehru asking how matter concerned the GOl it ceding the least. to threat9 production . . 5990 - 8330 7450 39.1 28.0
V. ."aUctad" to this virtually could the State Government was decided that a representa- and intimidation and always . .5820

V j fhe agricultural lab-
., S S Bran1 . (uflIgated . 5) V evenPresidco of the Eajas- accord o of treaent tion would be sent by the re- maintaining the uty, morale Commerce, transort and

V

V
V

V
have not gained

I VV they were b±ought here on Congress presided. the same State. fugees to the (101 on the sub- and activity of the vast masS- connnunlcations 1660 2110 1640 . 2210 27.1 34.8 . much to V whom bs gone
V.

V V

V

V the understaiding that So just were the demands While all other kIsan have ject; and the Sawai Jama ess of the people. These tac Other services . . 1380 2040 1380 2040 47.8 V 478 the Increase in the income
V would be settled on land and of these kisans, and so wide been given Khatedari rights arrears would be recovefed in tics too have contributed a Services . 3040 4150 3020 4250 36.5

originating in the agricul-
: . they wuId thu.s become land- and united their movement without nayment why should two instalments, the V rst great deal to the success 'of .

. . .. 4O.7
V V sector? A big increase

V
V U:,. owning kisans.' They were that even Congress Corn- these kisans be made to pay. . instalment covering the this movement. Net domestic' product at

V

jj agricultlral productionfacr cost . . . 9030 4g 884 11700 38.2 32.4
V V has taken place during the

V. , ':.V V V
PAGE _ AGE .. , Ju 11, 8 V

VV

V V

past decade in the holdings
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0 dom of auon or trade uo
;

so A0 Daige On Proposed Bill
. .

I -

the trade uona a their

: -

Iedèrao , the Govemeat aerces O t mater
The trade uthon rnovemnt as comeow) : about the ptopoSd B on relahons e

L Lg thtlV3 fld Oovement .tlonal level, embracing aU
estabnsng a Ute trade

ovemmen± and itsernployees, through we
flOmtn qj

movement wch a

, .- that the Labour Ministerhad th some representa
t.hi were merejy a new ng negotthd set e

he1pf hand was ven by the

;: J , lives of oveent sece Organisauons. The
fl8e for the usu negotiat- meat, veent

r late ma Udwai. T

'veaIed othy certa feaes of the Bill In bad
method beg ven a con- aee to rerer disputes a

t1on eumineu un

_;' I
Ths broad outline rases certain queshons to tlnuou3 8td1ng Character, blaon where. uons hethy va1e Lostered by

which the trade union movement has 'to give an aabetweentiie Governnent
time-uxnit zor tue empioyersyenurgj

. . . afle
0 not d the flame. t, if Completion of the process

thogh, of late, these rjvajr1e

.
I

: =0V?t11 5eCOUnCilSwere toconv

arecropP1ngup a ari;;de! Useofthes:courthan:trjbu

t:r: :: d?er0f any sejn1ngBreaccepteas wr1=na and collea-
inc:et:o: . rdtdt:r P1aceTa

; nsthenthosesameprjn- onL7 vejia7e : 8flOWaflCeCOfltrol iitrs
ntia Iiiini the patternThlsBilYbeglnh tradeunlon movement and

onkeIFeF Intheabsenceofde jeney= dongout, .-

soon thewho1e the workers'. right to strike arenot clear.
not t resort to strne. . unions.

: embraCseetor ie. not must be kept tacb and un- any use, one ththg must
1v a voIunta cónven- The method by which th

.-- of the
emp1oyes bt also mpered.

be clear: these conncI1 must tion mutuay aeed, which be tried is to pool te
nber of facto . '

not the power of the presees the gh of the membeip rolls ?

.

rkers who today are work- . . L&
Unions und aduaUy - .

wOrking ass and also ves r Istg d umons and

-

th Oovethment factories i9u
place and become a substitute

the asnirance and mean car out elecUons of thea

. -..-
eatabllshments or will be L for the unions.

to defend Ith thterests, n exuUves wch Shod
ed hencefod the Fl

The crn ox the queson Is
bang about. contions of In- then become the executive.

" emp

th t what happens when negotia-
ace. of the nngle um

8 .Sec r.
m e me a

.

applied

.3 .,

OCCUYingsuh .:bence:I tle:Governme=st: := =j; fdt7° toriuJn their

: . . . Dlace in production that very
employer or the Govern- right to cornpe

as and compulsion and regimenta- e

.. 6OOflá question- . uId . be men even of a welfare aee ar
h lease the tion of ons and workers

V mised as towhy, If certain ae to ve the when it
no bi- th their o policies wch Democratic

, pricip1es are applied fld worg even its mi- . Ovemme
Mven the workers 5y do not work favour .

V:I'

the relations between the
human needs. b

to strike of the people but streng- rUnIoningaroachotn netart tbO1kd
-

V

V5 also. Hence, the gen
to bac need and 1SO.

h°bitrn ma outders, not compu1ons of puiso democratic function-

de on movement
apprnach of the trede union

b
Even wear

-flOtcove law and àrd1nance . but vol- lag bf these unions The trade

1ty terested this BW.
movëmeflt? It does not. un

t r that affect the unth aeemet and con- VUfliOfl law poses a number

V. V

V prodes for the recog- a a um
ventions can solve the pro- of obllgatio on trade .j_

It No Reason cop tldl
employer-employ =': Special Disabilities . Government and employers

th.e workers cons. accounts, elections, returns

.V
V .

V foster or- utijire multiplicity
te'- and holds then tAl .

andVso on.

V

V

The replies to. of tradeunions and encour-
dhand and ot at the vve

It Is te that the gov-

V the Questlonunie sue by age those weh more
me of the Goveeñt Demand V V

ernmen Seces at least,

L the Govermient In the year the fleeds of the employing
When can a negotliting .

V the rocedue of democratic

V

V

1952 had afready made It V cla than the defence of the ache negot1at under Government ts on elections be laid do:

:

V dear that the relations be V therests of the rng cIa,
rnch conditions? It j on utting ford a BW thea Wch the specific po pro-

, Wmn vernment employees
ong to aflow the Oov-

be a dictation f the the Th movent must see vided for tho be: (1) that

;,, VV
and their employer shonid be

ent the choice to decide
Goveent to the unions. that th EW fought no Ofleth be denied mem-

V

V
V V , governed by the normal pr- wch on it recoe.

The workg cl cannot cged.
ersp, Zoran reason-w

: V

ples of trade union1 The Em resee th1 choice
aee to cb a poti.on. These changà cannot be ever; (2) nobody aha be d

: . There is no rexson why the the govent and as
vernment says that ut foard untfl the teni of nied the ght to stand for

V
V V V

employees Government rnch, retroade. the
ew of the need for develop- the B kno. But on the electjon (3 no officj thafl

V Serce Vshod be put under abience of a ngle
meat of th dns- bas of the featums that are have the power to 8Uppress

V

V

. sec disabffltle relation u*n, uny uni which corn-
peace necea1 that we muni demand: or dissolve y brnn or

V to thea trade union and de- mands a substantiaj followig
Posble for Qove (1) Recotion and repre- branthes V of the flflon; (4)

V mocratic tight&
of the workers mu e recog-

meat to ow the admia seflthtion thout any d1sc- that the verthct of the majo-

- V V

Therefore1 we ho that nlsed.
tive serces the hold it1on, must be ven to ty shfl be obeyed and (5)

1 - the dius be . the d the volume o o - up the State cnVe by ali on and derations that ballot sjj be prodded

I V VGvet Vund l Ig mu not be lef
the strive. hang 15% of membersp of for decld1g tai questlo.

V

ployees should be settied be deteIned by
We aee that for develop-

nil workers and ploees Such provlons thod be -

V

V prarily on tb.é bass of meat ,officIa but muse be
g the co the r- V the ven dut or under- troduced the trade union

V

V direct negothtjo col- deteed by a. ballot o
of the people, dnt tg; fractiona' of law.

V

V lective bargainthg beeen te pooled membep o
peace necessa. But the aft te thoid not One may say that thi al-

; _ . V

the trade unions of the em- aR the on the e .
last General Sthke d not be encouraged orV aUe to lows the Government to -

V

V

lOeewhether in the em- Then alone, nu1ne uons
take place because the rk. 8uPeedeV the der Indus- terfere the the

V V : ces or the facries,and the and the federations ww
era wanted to hold UP the tri union or federation. of the union. At preSent, this

I . employer, ie the State. .

State mathI. t ok pce- (2) otectjon to all freedom is utlied by the -

V VTV

This shod apply both at the absene of m a because Qoveent refnsed workem and feeders.
and others to mare the

,
4 / . the facto and office level as prolo, the recoitjon to to concede even the most ne- No ban outsidem,' uons their enilusjve pre-

well as at the VnaUo leveL . ons accorded e EW Is cessa needs of the worg
irect negotiatio bet- sees and not subt them-

V That Shod be the essenoc of . nely foster oy anti- cla, refnsed heed to them ween and Government selves to democratic. tests.

V any machie that den- . worng class forces und lead for years. -

at u levs. Therefore, Such "intser-

I
V ed to resolve d1sput been - more urest. V

dustn peace nnot be R1t of unions to con- nCe" does away th their

V the employer and the emplo- Alter hang pmded for secured by compulIon and trol or recaflVtbefr nonees arbl&arie 'the present

yees.
V

V
V

Vsome :trade union reoc1tjon banning st it cun be s the
stage of the development of

-But, In alongside the and un avenue of negothtion, Cured by a mutually aeed time hey like, whtsver our m. movement, it should

I t flons, the Oovernmet has does the Goveent leave
convention. The trnde union be the me of the thac not be rested. We as a de-

- V Vbteolated vaous orgun1s- the proce to. the noal -movement Can Offer that, ne, Jot Coundfl, etc. mocratic trade union organi-

V

eons such as Vconcth tr_ of collective barin- both the Oovent and the (6) Government to vi satlon, I- th1n, have notngV

.

: . . buña, labour couxs, rbitra thg beeen . the. unon or unions aee abide by a b1tio when ons de- V f o that ue: Infact,

.
V

V

tion board und so o There- fdenitions and he ve- volta COnventi to brg thand It on any rne Award Acts such the B1. Act

: . VV fore, the tendency been ment? It- does not appear th about peace for the be binding on both sideL bthd u hand and foot, while

V

that- while some Preliminary be so at present.
ve Ye Plan on -the No'jssue to be debaed ng : us no democratic

V V V

exchange of opon V

V foUong basis:
from the purew of the Ne- ghts to challenge thenC

. place between the employer L
Restoration or Reeo- gotiating Moche. trend of uons.

V

r and the WOrker, more and 9OIflt
V w

tion of Unions (8)Qulck settiement of dIe- o, a sgle ted on

I t / V more recose beg -to
unllá V , frect flegoUao bet-S putetiniet for corn- or federation is troduced th

?
V

, thbunab and cou. s
V

ween Unions and Go,em pleting áfl pmcerae of ngo- the Government serces,

. &
V tendency depremd by

t ts to tro- met departments equal tiation d no toness. .th these provisos, we thail

V V

andthe du'j Ofpermanent footing through a mutually (8) Falling agreement,free.. not be the losers.
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T is only' natural that Sri Sahai had also the ported Sri Saliai and Corn-

SOVIET UNION
- Congress leaders are supportoi the PSP. munlsts and PSPers to-., agitated over their candi- Now. it appears that the gether had campaigned for ;. date's defeat. in the by- . .PT1 meage filed by tbe victory of this respect- V

V election to Parliament from the news-agency's Corres- .
ed veteran of the national

. . . V the Sultanpur Constitu- pOndent in Lücknow had movement.ency. An enquiry corn- very much stressed that Ut .thS. PSP leaders -
.

V

G. D. Birla visited the Soviet Union for ten days . itt i .ieing appointed the 1'5p had supported wanted to claim Sri Sabal

.1

.. last month and has decided not to be reticent about . h become usual, and campaigned for Sri for themselves: Apart fromhis impressions. Two full 1enth articles under his some Congressmen nave Sabal. creating a little confusionsignature have appeared both in theIndian Ekpress ' suspndedas Is be.
coming more and more BUt the Delhi editor for souse tlme one falls toand .the Hindustan Tiies (June 1 and 2). usual after Congress de- factS; So an urgent. understand what iiuricse

ihe Indian magnate Is con- hopeful paradox. of our times fr But what ls.beyond wçnt from De
vinced of the Sciviet Union's the more powerfu1 the romprohemion V are the the Lucknow tIer- ° a rePort was put out

from Lucknowthj timedeeds-or should one say respondent a few ques- ough the INSSaying
.

genuine 'desire for peace. He more prosperous the Soviet
some of the- tlofl3 : ti '°rie ommunist-states thlSV qul forthrightly . Unionbecomes the better it Is . .

supported Independent . . . V
In several places and then for world peace.Surely In the . . e WSSVbe sure that Mr. . joined the Prajasums up right at the end: days of the Soviet cosmlcV The first . news-agency bnsked by .. . 'flwjflg my stay In Russia all victories nobody c dispute of the by-election ti.PsP? Why was there br, theresult had eald that thethat I,as an Indian, was ask- this.

CundldalO, Sri. ° leader's name. ed by people, big and small Incldeütly, BirIa has got Ganpa Sahal, . y
among those who took Pioneer printed . from Its -

was: VWhatever Influence you lld or some outrageously fldpendent and that he the campaign? °' Correspondent a ye-
V Wasn't it the PS policy POEt Saying : .

V V

V V have in your country or OUtV wrong facts about the Soviet wa the President of the generany not to support "tr. Ganpat Sahal, Pm-side. plense use it for. peace. standard of life. in his secotid 112. msa Sabba. The Communist - backed sident, jP. Kisan Sabha,We believe In peace. We be- article he states that the Special Representative of V who im been elected toV ileve in coexistence.' I. average wage of Soviet couple the Statesman had report-
thought these were sincere Is 125 roubles a. month. e V ed the same. day that Sri The Lucknow Correspon- COflimdlCtod V

V Sahal was a "Communist- dent w5 8Ske to reply Press reports that he has VV words?' V

V goes on to declare that "the inepenent" imnewate'y and give name Joliied the PSI'. Mr. Sabal V VV

BIrla Is a man of immense mwer of the "ng tiose who Of namesV of PS? men who thal the news Is .. V:

absolutely Incorrect and VV flfiuenceV d he has at his rouble for all practical pur- spoke In favour of Mr. took part in. the campaign. t he will renialn lade- V

V command quite a few laths- poses, is only 25 per cent more . gjj K i. a What reply the Lneknow- pendent."
V

V

V

V entlal dailies and weeklies, to thO11
V

the V rupee," I.e., the V

Namboodirlpad." g or whether he We are still waiting fOr
V

Vsay nothing of the other am- average Soviet couple have to V

V1wO later the New ° any at all is not ii uis V
V pli powers of persuasion In get by on some Ba. 160 per BalM Coenis. V of. kflOWfl. . contradiction and the PSP V

: hi possession.
V
Perhaps, we month! V V bOth the Hindustan 'limes Democratic opinion would leadera to explain wimt V

V V can elrpect that Vafer his- be-
V Nor Is this Vail. He admits . and the V8 for the only have been happy to they hoped to gain by such

V

V
lief In Soviet sincerity these that Soviet rents are cheap first time that hear that the PSP had sup- Inspired memags 7 . V

V powers will be used toteU all that education and mcdi- V - -WMfl V -V whO èan be- approached that cal expenses are nil. "But cx-
V V

V
V

Vcoexistence Is good and the cept for these essential re- Lhg , mere eablte coin- monopollzt; says:
V

'fte not
V

better, examine theV

V are for It. Perhaps we Vqulrements, all other commo-
can expect an end to the ditles are awfully dear. When pared to the possibllltlés. He question Is: what can we buy Soviet market and exp1aii . V

V

V frflent campaign that the there tomatoes were told his soviet hosts V thal from them andwhat can they our needs to the Soviet autho
Birla-papers against the at nearly Its. 15 per seer. hida buslnesmen are lag- buy from us? ....... Only buM- V ritles as any businessman on
Government of India's foreign Vegetables are freely avail- behind: '1 admitted that nessrnen Interested in V a the make. jl it requires is

V

V policy, to say nothing of the able only between June and WO were baekward in this res- varietY of Utica could examine desire and determination. -

mischievous distortions of '8ptsmber and d1sapear peat. I told them that the the RUSsIaÜ market and anà- Et amatter of fact it will be
each and every peace Initia- after that.. The price of cloth general notion In India (I !) . wer. However efficient an far easier anctmore profttablo
tive of the Socialist camp. IS nearly fiveV times Vthe price that in a Communist oranIzaon may be, no cen- for both sides if the arc steps V

V

Regrettably we cannot be at WhiCh it Is sold in India." countrY like Russia there was tralled ... macbinerl' can do UP its activities In the sihere
toosure

V
of so fortunate an The Vbbvious conclusion to scope for businessmen to this job. This could only be of trade with the Socialist V

Vtraisact buslneth. But this Is achieved by a large number -countries. V Where Biria sees -
VVOuome partly, at least, be- be drawn from this. statistical a complete fallacy." of businesmen of different lmme±ise VposslbIlities the Vcause of the diagnosis that. V pIct IS that most of the V To tt1on he trades". SW's potential for trade Is VBirla makes of the Soviet will WorkeIS gnd employees In found that the Sovlet.heada V The gibe is obviously in- surely limitless.

Vfor an International detente. la's vast empire are far
He puts It thus: 'Without bettsr Off the average of trade departments, espite tended for the State Trad- The only limiting faetorwllJ V

peace and disarmament the Soviet citizen! their rIICI1tY. were quite bust- tog Corporation. It 1 clearly be the Intiuence of the friends
dicü1tles of Runila are far UnfortUnately for BIrla, at nesalike as well as "highly the intention of BIrla to of the monopolists within the V

greater than those of the the sametime as he, a veteran rac and ready to argue attempt to . discredit this public sector und the topmostand- be convinced. They are important element of our echelom of the Government V

West. The West has armed BIitiSh trade-union leader, not at cold V but as enio- public sector In the vital who would be only too glad to
V

and yet maintained a high Ted Hill, was In Moscow. tonal we are- and highly field of trade with the see ShIn outbid the SW. It Isstandard of living. Russia Though a tirm Labour Party
cannot achieve both at the man he Is a trade-union- hospitable. They have plenty Soviet VVfllOfl. This Is corn- V this Influence that the demo-of humour and are most like- V tifi coexistence within cratjc movement must defeatsame time. . . At present they. 1t and a stickler for the

V
able fellows". .

V

V J1j a vengeancel thus ensuring for the STC Vare all iiviiig a life of VJd truth. On return to London
V ship. If peace does not come, he. told a press conference V

V The Val having fallen It IS Scarcely necessary to ' fair . cnjtions for the corn-
then an their plans for the that the average Soviet eyes that had so far out that all the advan- petition for Soviet trade,

V

V

V

V V

betterment of life come, more worker, while lacking certain fl ODly vituperative aiitt- Birla claims for private which seems now to be in the
V or less to a standstill." V consumer goods which his VSVCt C51Uflmi3, Bun em- enterprise are quite fallaci- V omng. V

V

. This Is, indeed, a change of British counterpart had ac- pbaslses: V "1 see immense 03 The trained omclais ot V

analysis from the Vpost when VCem to, was better fed, V POIbWtim for V IndIa V to the STC can quite as well, it V MOHIT SEN V

V j used to be proclalmedVthat housed,Vclothed, educated and V CUltiValO trade with nssIa.
V V

V
V

V the 'belllcose" character of Cared4or Vt the BrItIsh The time baa come when
V

V

V

V the Soviet Union was due worker. . It was precisely for V the Indian business corn-

their V pvy-stijcken "sub- V possibilities of a vast V
V

ShoUld SCSlOUSly conIder . I , , .

r ' ' ' 'I
V V

V

: .

V

its 'rulers" wanting to keep thiS 85Ofl that Ted Hill saw V like the Blitishers,
V

V jects" at a level or hysteria market for British goods in thO OPDIfl
V

of a Fair In
V

V through beating the drums of the Soviet Union. Even BIrIa V Moscowmaybe In 1963 V
1

war. V Now we are told Vthat not claim V that India's V 1963 . . V

VV

V Soviet "poverty!' Is the cause worker baa a sthndasd of 'e Federation of Indian
of Soviet Vanbffly living even remotely .approxt- of commerce and -

mating that ofVthe British. V
Industry should sponsor a

V

,JA4VVV V.

V

Here Is S CJ55S1O case of delegation of V businessmen--
V putting the cart before the ea1 Reason

V not In a formal way with .a V

VV horse. Rlghtirom its birth imd and deputy leaderbut
'VV the SovIet leaders and pee- V But these observations a. collection ofpie have VWfltsd .p.a to do not tell us the real reason enterprising businessmen -quickly build th Vplex.. for the BIrla trip. He remarks who should: go to Russia Indent edifice of SocIalism. that "the only pIcture of the hundreds, survey the marketNet only would this bring world as seen by a Russian and sell and buy such capital
V

hanDiness to . the Soviet the.plct that lsVpresented goods as V V

Union but It. woul4 be the h by his own newspapers. This Iseerta1nly sound ad- _V _ V VVV _
V

bestargumeñt for the cause . The other side of the picture . vice to jj'V gttie byof Socialism In all lands. i mpletly missing. can It . one of the verj.lnnermort of .. A Flying at more than ten miles per

rapt the creative labour of tsar asunder the Iron CurtaIn rapidly 1ñreas1ng V je are

luxurious TU-ll4A je
V

Afraid of this competition curtain it you uim."VBUt their elite. It will certainly do
see how much you save in iliac. V

V

V for "prosperity" from 1917 ely ira did not sally. the cause. of the Independent
downVto today theVWest has V forth to remedy this deplor- development of India gooi If Rangoon injust 3 hours, V

V

V
V

and Djakarta in only 8 hours., V

V

Pnom-Penh in 5 hours V

V

done its damnedest to dis- able state of affaire and to sound trade relations on a

DeparurfromBomba,:
the Soviet lJnlon. V

puttIng the Hindus- established V een V the
According to Bir]a's line of tan Times on Moscow's news Soviet Union, as well as other

V reasoning once .the Soviet stands. V . Socialist countries, . and Vthe V ,i EASTBOUND TO RANGOOPI, V
V

economy Is developed enough V The real purpose of the visit
V

businessmen of (nctn. Tt will V / PZIOM-PESH AND TO DJAKARTA

leaders will say farewell to to be, bulines. He notes tile them of some of their pro-
ON EVERY $UNDAYAT 0200 HRS V

V afford bOth armaments and and the genuine theme of be all the better it cail - V

VV ft good. standard V of llfe, VItS the articleswas, as It had. to his CIflfl-63 Eas!tlds
WESTBOUND TO CAIRO AND EUROPE V

the prInciples of peaceful co- . fact that although since t955 penalties to kowtow to the ONVEYERY MONDAY AT I5OO HIlL
V existence. The whole of con- India's trade with the Soviet West. V

V your travei ageinor Air4ndia InternationalV temporary history proves that Union has Increased from V however, not the . or czccnosiovg MRUNES. aanbroador V J{7 Bombay I
V the V opposite Is the truth. about R.g. three croreá to

V

unYperhaps, not even the
241131 &243609. VV Henôe, the great and most nearly Ha. 45 crores each way, chiefIntention of V

V

V V

I"
V

V
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t1'! CEYLON'S FIGHT AGAI 'r REACTIOA! Under Bnsh ie, no indus developed in Roman Cathc Church about the dIsm1ssa of the tish bip from Ceylon to pie It cafted the Gove- re1 and locai reacUo Foflowg the btaj lathi- 1eaer and

, Ceylon In the Central hilly parts of the island, the land which had hitherto dominated ConununLt OovernmenL in subdue by gunboat diplo ment to take a firm line newspapers peddled the line charge on the satyagrahjs on satyagra1a SaOflZO of the country and in Parliament
was forably seized from the peasants and huge the educationai system was Kerala macy, the prote of the against the reactionarj that if the Government per.. the February 20 and the re- genuiae concern which the rnmei1t tak00V

I

tea and bber plantaüons were developed which Outraged by the ve- AganIa the Idian Geent at sentents were sted th the Petro1e Bifi fusal of the Govemen to majoy of the new foce d pass the Peo1eum

( were mosfly oed by the Bntish Even today, 50 8PO tOdlscon Vaticans 0nG0f a Bri volce other sections of the t WoUld Jose the chce of aid hold a enq the move- iato the camp had The democratic ey
per cent of the plantations are owned by the British,

SChOOlSand to take arlier to Ceylon entered th:fy O?J PrOre8SiVernOrnent1ncluth rnentbecame powerruj ior the future of their lan- press nclucung not onjy the

r the rest bemg oed by Inthans and Ceylonese over certai of such t master mm t cam- ber 7 th a public state the Govemment party itsei ed as being spatheUc t are
public statements

COt wee but the
I

including Ceylon
schoo and corporate them and thsct reacUon meat at th Pvmg Countr-demonraUom start- smaU and neutraj contes encona forces were the speeches et n:aper

SMALL cotton teztile Government elected In 1956 the public system of educa- on the tactics used In functionof a prva church ed and in certain areas occu- The West Germen Govem u1Ck to flSh j troubled and its repremnom to the Tribune which suported the

mill j Wallawatta near Out the n1ter and Ofl Kerala The local Catholic sc 00 a dependent pled choo were pencefully ment wc up to now had waters W Members of Par- Goveent the CommuI Govemment had concreteiy

j Colombo Is all the Industry members associated with de- The monopoly daily news- hierarchy Itself had ar- i.e p va , s oo are pie a demontmUo led by shown little or no thteres i ]lasnent began to show a new Party urged the need o set- expOsed the manoeuvres of

that the coun cod boast mocratic reforms en papem wch were close- ged for its o agents to L Coit The Govern- Ceylon s economy apax terest what ws happen- tie the problem of the Tam the oil compaes and the

' L of at the end of Br1t1h ne. EdaranaIke refued to capi- ly linked th Amecan and dy the campai that The camp took a ne ment's pOtlon a o stened gratultou advice on the r- ItS MUSiIi ifl the ianage order to deprive reactjona forel and ioc

I Big busths houss th trade tulate further to their de- Enth teres d had for Stt and more oient pi after agait reaction tues of free enterie and the EStC Oce sought to reaction of a mass base It ou iobbr Thia ue waa

I and commerce were mostly mands he was foully assass decades acted as a vehicle for A powerful propaganda cam- flecembr 13 when the 0ev Az a result reaction began private sector sent a cielega- draw the MusUm of th emphasised that neither sat- taken up In the Parliamentary

I Bt Bag nd thmr- nated unpeauat propaganda and pai began through es ment tabled its Petroieu t retreat The U consclou tion to Ceylon to hold out the Pronce ia the cpgn yaaha nor a show of force group of the Government

ance also today continues to an open ideologist organiser pulpit and Parliament to de- Bifi in Parliament The Ame that it would have to face the carrot of aid d In order and themselves took part In ft by the Government could party and resulted In a dad-

be In foreln hands Even the , u campaigner for reaction nounce the Government na rican and British oil compa open Opposition of the Gov- to underline the possible con- Catholic rWs from the UNP settle language questions sion to give the Petro1eun ffl

loading and unloading o' ,on the beginning of thlr worse than Communist and ales publicly demandj that ernujent and the Progressive sequenc to Ceylon a export VlSltd the areas and express- it canej on the Federai pr1ory t aiso resuite in

goods at the Colombo harbour end the Government a pro- ng tooi of the Ceylon the Governent shod with forces cancefled Its dee- markets if the Petroleum BW ed thefr admiation and up Pay to w1thraw it satya- forel local reacUon

was in forel hands The an aranu 0 pos take over and veat Communist and inter- draw or substantially end ance meeting fixed for Janu- s pse the Governent of P° The newspapers repor graha d the Goveent to sppng up its offenve

daily newspapem of the con- thefr managent and ase Uon Comum On the Bifi Bth Corn a I The Federni Pnty s an under pressare from the d the of Western thdraw i troops a to agajmt the Government

. - t are linked th Br1th- e 8SSS a on o . public cooration. November 25, demons.tiou ssloner Morle followed by. haaon Janua 2 was par- oil compades, aoced it. Plomats" to the scenes of pet a setement by dis- One aspect of this offensive

. V and American Interests and an e n p r,
Govern- of Catholic women and school the V.8. reprdentative o- tial and haif-hearted V

would stop buying tea from satyagraha activity. School cussion and negotiato wm seen in the attitude a4o-

: . have monopoly arrangements 19 was o ow e
snent revived the ro-csal children began, organised by daily placed the same mao- On . . January 3, following Ceylon unies Ceylon con- children from Catholic and The Governnent did make pted by the private commer- V

I - , . forews sece. . mon of nse po c
bad been abandond b UN Members of Parliament, lent demand befo the Pe Island-wide thation at tued to buy iri (i.e. othar schoob in the No an attempt to settle the sue ci ben. These nvate

I No tiona1 jndustal hour- Ci51S iU wch e cen .
the reacUona caretaker d contued with thcreaslng n1er and the Cabet the attempts of the Catholic Agio-Iraan on company) fld East whose mauagerapnt by calling the Thmll leaders banks the most powe o

geolsie developed On the question tid iin Government to use aid from '"Y over the next two Then followed December 18 hierarchy to obtain legal in- oil had been taken over by the for talks on prj 5 althougi Which are Bfltisii-owj

j other hand a powe corn- ht atabllse the 8od Uon na and months the day of great cociden JUflCtlOflS agamst the Govern- These concerted Wesrnes Govement began to orga- the deral py d not continue to finance and do-

:
0 pradore bourgeoie ewup; Ielf td the caretaker other Soca1ist countes or whose mage- when evernr seegly ment conducting the scoo had me effect on the Gov- nise boycotts of sthools,:de_ Withdraw nor even suend nate the present economy

-

V

At the end of the Second . ug
of W Daha- iadusai d actura1 ment the Government tend- reactiona fome' "separa. it had4aken over, the Govern- ernment wcfi began to show monstmtions and participa- the satyagrtha. The course of despite mass demands that

World War though the En- ye
h 1 d th e- development the public take over were forcibly came the same con ment aoced that the sign of vacillation d e- tion SUattg outside the these negotiaon and their they thod be nationaJie

t Governmentwas forced to Y e, w o e
th clud1n a hon and Occupied and barcaded. clion wod be cleared of treat both foreign d Goveent offices. outcome has been descflbe They chose this moment th

V
V 2 conrr doon sta on aciona oup '. e B-

Under the iise of "fighting uattrs and that a new dometi policy The Petro VESt fUfl flowed into the earher the flt part of provoke a dispute th their V

I Ceylon they had hoped o daranaike Cabinet and later
openei its cam- communism various detach- The Press and Catholic sciooi in vesting the leum Biu too was thrust far- Federal Party coffers from article

employees by refusing to dls-

S continue their exploitation tbrough a minority uNp Gov-
against the new Gov- ments of reaction came Into Action announced that sch1s totally in the Gov- ther down towards the bottom C011adtlOflS SmOflg TamI By now a new turn had cuss long standing grIevance

V

with the hel of thefr entren- emment which took power
emment on the question of the open and Jothed forces Janua 2;wouid be fl-day. emment wod be 'troduced. of the Iiamenta agenda and from oternndLselosbd taken place the fortues of and thus brought about a

V

ched economic positibus and t1e aorve
19n3 the Press. Although all the a COOU Qifensive. They. esc oo campaign. January the Catholic and home aspecth of it were t sources, V the Petroleum Bill. The anti- strike h1ch resulted In the

with the help of the reaction- .e ad ns 0 ,
daily newapers ia Ceylon ee: The UN held a mfly in Archbishop Called for a "com- be 'econsidered" by the The Communit Pay at peanst and democratic complete stoppage of com-

ary forces representing the big W55 una Le . vVe .'
are owned by three compa- I) The Catholic hierarchy Colombo at which it lea promise and sought an inter- Cabinet this stage stresseci the need forces ndlug the Commu merciai banking

feudal landlords and the coin- vote of confidence in Par -
ve monopoly and the subserslve Ca- der Dudley Senanayake ax vIew with the Government to custinguisi clearly between nist Party had conducted a

t : V

V
V

radore bourgeoisie. Mter do- fl1.
the fact that the arraflgementa among them- th011c Action movement, horted his followers to "defy On Ianuay is, âfte,r find- Language the reactionary aj of the consistent campag i t PAGE 12 V

V

minion status the IJNP re-
leon of d1sun1' had been selves reaction raised a huge whose members held high unjust laws His lieutenants jg themselves totally Isoja.

F presenting these reactionary
learnt and that the Commu- hullabaloo that the freedom positions in the armed specifically named the Schools izable to lose even Ques*lon Aguin ---forces ruled the country till

During this. period (mid-
.. ' :

The nationalist and socialist Lath Predom pety (the
the Catholic January.Mah 1961) the _ p ,, , ,forces of Ceylon won an - the late Mr Ea_

amhy on the adce of the laniage question once \"
J portant victory In the general darene led) the L and flD A M A M U II T Y Graclas came to the fore Reactiont mahat1ro- Peb

(ThaflrstpartoftblsarUdeappeared Hi the last week'siarneofyAGE) t0$M )1OP4EV- V
VV

V V

f&V5$;
V V.VV ;;V.V.VVVa,

V si: LI A V

V;

Sri S W R D Bandaranalke UNF career Govi,nent
action thus ended In fflare

able stand-by
S

for l; 5' 00 \V

V

V

w2SSWePttOPOWrOfla-PO
headedb; of the Prss" was in danger.

V

V forces and the pubile Bifi andthe Petrol:umfllllas %8C9ar1e5miaCa1CUIat-
attempts by reaction. V

V

declaration of a Eepublic the Bandaranalke s widow After attempts to mobUlse admlnlstra on. examp o e j open'y reacuoary and im- We have seen hw the lea- It is btooj wbich carn
removal of foreign bases the ce to power wiui the sup- support hi Ceylon fa'led to W The UNP whose mem- iaws The tINP

pop issue so much so that ders of _the Federal Party nounehmen to sU the tiny
V

VV

nàfionaflsation of foreign- port of the Left Parties the cut any ice with the people, S actively organlnj monster defy the law ra y
defectiom took 'place even in suddenly and unlateraUy cells which make up the

i' owned property the replace- c. and the L$$P who knew the Piess monopo- d e m o a s t r a. tVons and for January 1s
the UNP with one Of its MPs brdke off their negotiations body and the brain and thus

ment of English by Smhala as Neither forei mi erIailsm lists only too well, a cam- meetings and assi ce The Federal Party held openly supporg the second With the Government on the °'ns life itself Think of
the State language the open- n r domesti rea tin how- Paifl against the Govern- uatthrs in occu- emergency committee Ri1 Parliament still Uflsettled asp..cts of the the dangers you face when
mg of diplomatic trade and r "e Their meat was organised in the pied schools meeting and announced a and others declining to vote language problem following IS biood becomes impure
cultural relations with the eve gave up

in- us and Great Britain lii) The Right-wiag Minis- for January 2 against it They had over- the tabling of the Schools Itching Scabies UIV;

V
V V

V

V

V Socialist conntries, an. liuie- mPab .amenoe
through the coimecuon that of the late . Ban- Following the tjp' "defy estimted their étrength iL their jp the .ECZma.BoIls.Rashes,

pendent and neutral foreign its initial legisia- use press monopousts iiad In daranalke s Cabinet who the la call reactionary and reckoned without the anti-Schools Bill struggle We
policy and various measures of tive programme to Parua- those countries This cam- had been ecpelledfrom fo went into action Buses People And in their attempt have noted how by a curious

end make your life

V
V

V internal political and. social meat in Au t 1960 Even Whose common theme e . in 6 or were stoned photographs of ° re-enact Kerala in Cay- Co C ence ey e n miml
V

reforms tho gh the Government had was that the Government their association with Bandaranalke io they had ignored the emergency meeting of theirAs a result of this victory majority by itself Should not expect aid rrom those charged with Mr were torn down police sta Concrete differences between Working Cominitt on Decem- ,

SARIBADI SALSA is re

the ants-imperialist demo- witiin Parliament and a 'hose countries If it perthted Bandaranalke s assa tions in Catholic-majority the two tuajon beriBiO6o_theveryciav the
puted for decades a the

f
cratic and working class forces majority of over two-thirds in this Communist mo'' a a

areas were stormed offices of a 0 c it a ec a

world a best looj ur

t V

V

V
V were able to makesome head- wjth the support of the Left however, petered OUt for lack

the OP and LSS were attack- Petroleum Day h the en
V

V
V

V

V

V

I way British naval and air partjes the T.ThIP leader Dud- of support Pevierall Party ed and police parties that paign and the UNP decided
It clears the bowels regis

bases in Ceylon were liqul- lay Senanayake publicly boss- Th campaign of rem- ,, tried to stop Illegal meetings upon mass anc 0 n
Zany cures all skm and

. dated. An independent and ted that the Government V 5()fl however, became more
were attackect V V

V V

V
aws .

V

\ V

other diseas arising out
:

Peacefulpolicywasestabllsh- lflteflseialloveml:rand
ieapj tiOnoftheLs thehOOsuehjjed oduthe:m \ 0anif agrarian reform were Government was by no gramme announced by the occupied Important position) &P Government at

aries Petrole Bill continued But made a public speech refer-
appebt and thus helps

:1

Butftchaliengedth
Governme:tlnAugustbe=

p / '
OOdwhi:h ensurcea

18 years Tlorking ciass imperiaji and domestic tOO, had had time to though by Parliament and the
i?e tion began a series of 1nternn win not yield to pressure ) *dy health for you

won higher wages and a grea- reaction In certain political UP themselves after (a) the take-over of schools a to the Scho
tion and external pressures on the the Federd Party inaugurat- /

j S ter degree or Industrial demo- economic and cultural sphe- their defeat in July had nothing to do with the Oovrmenono ac
the ifl order to force ei the satyagraha campaign

V J
V

V Cmcy.
V

V V

V

V
V
Tamil laflgnage (whose use schools Vot to squell the Vre- V

Direct acfion begna on
Foreign imperialism and It proposed to challenge AQUSSg Schools as a methuni or education Is mon disturbances the

February 20 followsng the
.

I1V
V

V
V V1t5 domestic snpporters fier- the monopoly of the Ame- Ta&e.Ot,er V V guaranteed by laW), V

V The Sixth National VCOflV Governnennd especiafly jadUoa by the Ceylon
V

V

cely resisted every advance rican and British oil compa- (b) the vast majority of gres of the Communist PartY ption t Government of protests
' - of the people. By raising flies over the import and dis-

On November 12 the Gov- HIfldU5 who elected whicii met from December 26 fogn "aid" from the West the British Govern-
anti Commumn provokmg tribution of oil products in ernment tabled its first theim supported schools take- t 3j 1960 issued a call to necemary to overcome meat against the Petroleum

7 ,7 .

communal riots and through Ceylon by setting up a Gov- Schools Bill and on November over and agreed to hand over the progressive forces to unite these djnjgfor thjg 8 Oo pun. ,r
r vanous other means they ernment-sponsord Corpora- 16 announced its Intention to their private schools to Oov- to defeat reaction s offensive Purpose At this stage the Federal

-V
sought to prevent the ins- tion to complete in thI bust- negotiate the import of oil eent misDgement and defend the victory of Janu 19 the Chain- Party did not concretise In Ade5,5 Dr jsg

plementation of the pro- ness andwhat was worse
frnm the Soviet Union. Fore- V S and British diplo Jul' 1960 ber of Commerce the power- public the demands or alms A. Aver.

- gramme for wMch the pan from the Imper1alIs point of
and domestic reaction took lomats also sought to en Pointing out that the fill organ of foreign capital of the satyagraha campaign c a

;
V

V V V
VV Pie VJad voted In 1956.

V

view-to
V import SovieI oil this as a warning signal tOV courage the campaign The essential weakness of the in Ceylon, lodgeci a vigorous apart frops saying that they p,,r,,

V

However division among products at prices 20 per cent
launch their first major offen- U S Ambassador approaci. reaetfonane was their lack protest with the Goverament wanted a Federal Constitu- -

the progressive forces and less than those fixed by the oil sive They took the schooLs ed a leading Cabinet Mims- of mass support, the Con- 8gah th Petroleum Bill in tion and satisfaction of the vvm- CaStio Cue, _ , pj
their failure to heed the monopolies

issue as their main battle- tar with the statement that gres called on the people SSSociation with four Ceylo- language rights" of the Ta- '.a (Cal)

1 The world's

V

V

V V V Communist Party's constant 9 its propo to make life ground and open1' boasted he V "guessed they V would actively and unItedI to hese cap1taji organisations. mUm. It picketed the entran- V

V

A d

call for unity aga1ist reaction insurance a Government tiiat they would bring down have to give in" The Brt- oppose reaction, maintain It was followed by fresh re- ces to Government offices and
sasana Ausaimiaya Roan Cajcutf ' 7UYt ic lnuItut

helped reaction to gain the monopoly struck at the power- the Goverament in fish Bigh CommIsoner order and assist the Gov- PreSenttio from the En- prevented both Governmen;
;V

1 upper hand. Foreign and local ful foreign insurance corn- Ceylon on this Issue In the Morley who bad earlier ernment to enforce the will thh Government and pro- ocers and others from en- nent Branch Sbandni Chowk DeTh 1855 Ch DTh4,

I reaction was able to split the panies The hierarchy of the same way as they had brought personally gone on a an- of Parliament and the pad- 5ts in the flritisi press taring

;V
VV

V

V
V V

V VV V
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LIGHT ON ANCIENT INDIA 9!(.
c

?

- -
SLAVERY IN ANCIENT INDIA, AS DPIGTED IN
PALL AND SANSKRIT TEXTS by -Dêv Raj Cha-

where the rice coe5 from In the period oZ the monar-
also does not carry conviction. "slavery has the rich and poor freemen in

r naiia; People s Publishing House, DeIhi pp. 203;
.chles, a its

àllgcbie were de. causes debta famines, wars, a euclety. This was so even In
Athe. and flome

E Es 1O- feated or asshniIatej by the iO1 Punishment etc Debts s pointed
out by Marx and Engele Tn

j:
I :

fgtHIS monograph is easily
.1.

section o the population as monarchies. In these latter, etc are not
the.rieh peasants and lasul- necessities. They are India aiso feudalism succeed-

ed- primitive coinmunin This. the best 'work available
+T-

: b edon e su Jec
slaves fits In quite weU, there-
lore, into :the oligarchic

owners are saii to have em- utijiZOd for obtaining slaves
ployca slaves. There is but they do not explain the wa. inevitable with the -con-

t

L
d of e1ion system io

evidence to prove that this genesis of slavery centration of land in the
hands of a minority Slaves. nd the

L !'
acture, work s

"entirely
S the case in afl mor- Slavery did not est among have -been oed by Prces,

.0
I-

auiuor, Wi Aeing og- carried out by slaves Chies everywhere. Besldeg the ociety of the American priests and merchnt__ji
,

U
matic, asserts nis lnuepen- and servants." The author - "wage-Iabourcr are also Indians analysed by Morgan typical products of eudai

1 dent opinions . ua . various cites the case of the elder . employed or the land Is and EngeLs. It did hot exist society. It is not without ron-
- places. The bpok is of great brother of thejrince Anurud- given to tenants." bn at among the- Germa and the son that the scriptures-t

;T .

-
interest not othy to students renouncing the

wcld, he. advised h1 brother
no stage is Indla society Slave. It did exist amongfound to be diyiae e- Greeks and Roman but not

great pains la defendlag and
Uphpldlng the yarns-system.of Indian hitory in particu-

lar but also to those who aboutiüswqrlWy duties thus:it .
tween slaves and slave- in the whole of Greece or not slavery. . ..

,
study history in general, to

is necessary to get the
land tilled and thou have It

owners Itaiy Slavery has flourished
FortteI- Des' Eaj doe Ofl] In class-society,- a society ha SUkta Justifies

F;

students of historical niatn- irrigated; During Irrigation .

not tr to prove tiiat siavery divided between rich and poor the iower status or the u. -
.

. .. rialism. .
:-

water level must be the same
-.a mode of PrOduction in- fteemen. aby pointing to his birth

i'
-: -- About the Indus Valley clvi-

eserywhere. . . Once the crop
Is readyit L necessary to get evitably arising out o. the The property-owner who

disintegration
from the lower 11mbs of the
Lord The Gita states tht the

-

- :uzatlon, Dev Raj sayr tbat it harvested and, to get the ot primtjve learnt to . eusiave theiro1et. o doubt own free brothers first had
tour varnas were created by.: .

-

there was well-organized
trade; governniental autho-

fl winnowed from the
chaff. Empbasla ours.)"

.

he asserts that slavery "was the skill to obtain - slaves
the Lord hlmselr.

: : .. - rlty:existed. Iithis Bronze - On tii Dcv EaJ comments,
necessary at a certain-stage ironi otiier ians an trjj,esof social development" but he and make -money

Slavery co-exit with feu-
modifying the -basici:: -

-t

. Age. society, "slave labour
r could have exi$ed both In-the

' these Instntht1on are In
the

. out -ofhas nowhere proved thi their labour or b- efling Contrad1ctIon between the
- - . coantr3T thetown". About

caindtive. Therefore, for
the noble nian --it Is -only a

necessity. them as commodjtjes It Is

wiat are the causes o! Athem and- Roniewhero
PPY OWilers and poorer

tiiith 15 COfl&fll..1,500B.C. this civilization was
destroyed

:questlon- of supervising the
work slavery? Conquest may be hh1tflY WS USed eitensively ' e en ay 0

- . 'It .is possible" that iron : UnfOtunately this does not
one Did The Aryans conquer that slavery flourished most
India? Did they engage In It WaS lathe period of us- YJ Inc1denta1

was introduced In -India by a prove thai It was necessarily .

racial oppression? Could racial mg capitalism that slavery Orée or Roman slaiery
group or Aryans In 1000 B C the labour of slaves that was oppression be treated as a On On Ufl. existing in a predominantlyThe conction beeen supered; . it have form ot Class-Oppremion? - scale by te feudal frameworkdid not

.:- . foreigners and the Indigenous - been plausibly enough the Row did the dark-featured men. ier bälcaliy from iave-. opu1atlon. gave re. to slav-
ery. . Owing -to differences in

labour of serfs. The next ins
anceof thethree Saklya prin-

Rama and Iahna manage to The thstltion of avebecome the legemiry heroes..
ancient imu.

-

ii

u.-. .-
features and cultures It was
easyfor the Aryans "toaccept.

ces who do not even know
- -. .

1 ereryw here modjfiecj theof these same Aryans' main contradiction between
:

,am :,as narmc
:.-:-

7
asslaves a wIole people con-
sidered as inferior

; SWAANTRA "SOCIALISM"held widely by a large number
ti

-_1

.of scholars.
- -.

It is not clear how this INDLN SOaALLSM b Sampurnanand. Asia of Socialism win which Coin-.

House, Bombay. 53 munist literature
makes an urgent, though

: .

--

racial oppression was elimi-
nated, how large masses of Price Rs 9 50

.

pages plus appendies hnd made
- fJfl the edince of

rather- pthetic, plea for a
deenite and open aj1gñmen- ..

I

,1 -

.
the aboriginal population
becañie freenicn. According N thin essay corn-

Socialism can be built only
placed out of court and Indian . on the bones of the capltailst

- ith the West. 'or, aecor_
lag to him- lmperial1sn Is nov-

. to Dcv Raj, "even before
the beginning the Bud--

prising seven chapters
Sri former

socIalism is necesarfly sudan- must it necessarily beed, at best, to a hodge-podge
Is it

-"dead and burled for all
time". The threat todayof

Wiist epoch all dlstmctions
. ,J . TT+e er 0

su? not osslble to iso-of trusteeship over the masses late -the ca Ita1st from Ca I-

.

comes from ¶Commun1t im-
- - of colour between tjie Arya z-reuesJL, propounu and cultivation of the Ego by

i think thI o l-the elite, allowing -room for
perlalism which Is more

.- - and the dasa had compie- - the. whole range of his ble It Is âsslble fot an lad!every form of obscurantism.
powerful than old, empires

-: - .' tely disappeared." :

What Is even more Intrigu-
basic faithsrn the spheres
of philosophy and religion,

vival ti?invest itai andbe evident from the Industrini ani I, uiness
imp&inljm" ys Sri -

Saflipurnanand:
-

;:

:

: . /
- - ing is that some. of the Rishis, -ethics

the coinposersof the sacred -

-and morality, econo-
follo iolc pieces from without ""1oit1nsampurnndJl. others " F A1Veclic hymns, mic andpolltical organisa- . : 'gnmen

-- /
I- / -

--

were themselves
the sons of sIavewomen! Dev tion of society as. the °ChJ -

°
With Wesl

-,

, ,

-- Ra mentions the cases of
'Kakshi

,. i. T , +i-.DjJ.O U m SVfl
decade ofthe 20th century.

.'
- - . P P a p ela

rieces ideology and al-
-

-f-: - --

aba and Kavsha -v_ n
th tb fAllusha, Clearly e eory o He has :drawn conclusions

- though Sri 8ampuman
es iemarcate iiimse rrom

£Ue motives of the West-
em democracies even when

-
, j

- the Aryan connuest of India- an issu :warnmgs w c h IS called Brahms In -the Swatantralte : and cv8 en thOy mean . weiland I amti d the state of pure conscious- concedes the necessity of Sflre they do - mean well In

-

abOrlginesdoesnothelpisln
understanding the evolution

immediatelyaddrejedto
our

public sectorhis Sociaiisn Is 8USPeCt from

of the institution of slavery. own country are con-
by him as valid for i,ecomes seff-conscious. - .

rj'

of tbtreconidered
"me back which Western diplo-.

, The societies depicted In the-
two

:4Fed
the whole world. -

individual ego Is, of dr the followcourse, onjy a maniiestatioñ macy suffers evokes a feeling
i ,

- epics are to be placed In
- the Bronze Age according to

- -

-
a - leading light of our

from Sri Sam urnanan'.of the universal Ego on the .

body-plane the irlvate
satisfaction even among

those -who consider -them
- - - the author. If the Ax'yans natb0 movemen as one and possesses all sector dis-

the attributes - of the latter, appears ... Oovernnent wilt
selves to be strong advocates

S , --- broUght' Iron with them, the
legends of Rama and the

who-held charge of our g-
gest State for so many yearb though in a more or less con 0 practIcally uli the

ot democracy and equally-- -

strong opponentà of Commu-.
t-

.

Kurus should concern a pee- and was only recently the latent condition." WO uwhfle sources of employ-
:the most fee- ment. ew people - seen to Such ple fall to rca-

I,

,

pie who were non-Aryan or
pro-Aryan. The- Kurus, how-

centre of a fierce controversy,
Sri SamPurnanand deserves

powerful
ter in evolution is the inhe- X*-U the dangers inherent

hi thin
Use that It would be a grave
flfrfoane If the- States bat-

4 ever, are very -much there In
'Vedic

° be heard, with all the re- rent nature of the Ego, the All that noes to sullsfy
of consciousness which Is human needs, not only uusi- tljg under the banner of de- .

j
. 'literature. - fey -Raj
, thinks that -the use of. fr

qulsite effort on the part of
the - listener, on 'the funda- the matrlz of everything and ness but Ponzilrnc: conds Is

moiay . are beaten. They
may have many blots on their

- made the expalon of'slavery mental problems of our times. permeates everytiiing." O3 Into the
"The inwan sociajist " of the Government. It einutciieon, they"- may- üot be

- -

: -
-

-- possible. The earlier Iniple-
ments hindered "the produn-

The most convenient sleight
of hand. with which Sri Sam

eisa
admits the fact of the clash fliplo3Tfl1ent also comes- to
of interots epend entirely upon the wfll

democratic as the logic -o
democracy demanci and thelr

tion of a big surplus". encein the purnanand- and oil those who and seemingly
unending conflict. He aiEo of '.ue Government, directly actioro may i,e dlctatej more '

-by selfish
, .

economy of- such a
ocIety as that of the epics;

t è hlmwhether they
belong --- ' the Bhaxattya wants to put an end to this or through agencies. sub-ordinate to it. the

regard for their
interests than by pure

, "slavery cannot play a deci-
sive role.". - .-

Vldya Bhawan or to the state of affairs, but -not by wlvate
liqidatin one of the corn- citizen will discover that tie

aiti but, with aU thIs, it
has to be remembered.

--

: "At the beginning of the
Bharatlya -dana Sangha -
start-Is to treat entire ancient batants. Re wants to 'mpha- ue been reduced to a help-

tiat the successfui 38i1d hopeless position."
that

they are the only bithvarks of
0

-

BuddhIst period", we come .-

across the Gana republics.
Indian thought as one mono-
lithic whole of philosophic

run-
ig of an Iñdustrlaj co'icerñ .

democra. xx once they give
nothing can stop the

I
-

Some of. these were oligar- -

'gin
ldeailsm and then appro-

'Indlan
depen upon the cöoperatloñ It IS easier - after his toand organised effort 6! a aplea to the Swatan-

tide of Commmilen from
enulflng the-

:

- chles which- a whole see- -

tion of-the population Inhabi-
priate. . thought" for
themselves. -

number of people, the dime- tites,: as Sampurnanand
world. . ."

isn't it a
i- ;; -

ting their territory is con- Following this method Sri
torate; the engjneer, the does, to join with him In
clerical staff, the workers and bringing about a Swatan-

perverse nlnd
which sees in imperlaithx

'only
- L

: sidered as the -natural pro-
pertlY of the rulers." Bere

amPurnanand counterposes
"TndIj others. Efficiency Is lost to.the traits sort of "Soclamn" in the bulwark of demo-

cracy'? Doesn't the implied;
-

-

then we seem to be facing
genuine large-scale slavery.

thought" against
phllosopiilc materialism, the
bas1

extent these group play. at India. -

COSS Purposes. Why think of It Is further facilitated by plea in this to theWest not
to "give sound exactly- -

The oligarchs werevery prowl
of. - scientific socialism,

and declares, "!n Indian
cclifIlct at 8112" the sort of foreign Policy that"To speak ot'Scjaiisy and Sampurnansjid

.Wäy"
what all the little dietatoro

--- 'I :
-

:- , . -.
of their' birth; the rest of -the
people had no rights. "The

thought, the substratum of
the universe Is pure conscious-

would likethe capitalist Ia the same India to follow.OutlInng thisbreath seems to
proppej up by èWestern do-
mocrac1es"from South Korea

practice of regarding a whole ness Mater1a1ISm Is thus
bc an ün In the chapter called "Tm-paradonable sin. I the e Perlalism Sampurnanand SEE FACI1.G PAGE
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:W1T.NESSINGA R-CK .1NFL.W
JERE -is the exciting voice: "Look Sputnik! Sput- tical Federalon n Paris. e thousand kilometres. - So it Is fixed there. People of the area

story of how I aw a silk! " said that Oagarh on his re- not such a spendthrift way of is1t this historical spot andSoviet Rocket taking off At flst I thought it was turn from -outer space had burning fuel as may seem at numerous feet have already -

starting On its long a -Joke but she was serious- -touched the earth at a spot the first glance. - trampled a path to 1tflight of thoUsancLsofnjjes ly pointing at something neara village Smelovka'whjch Such rockets do not exist .nd the old woman re-vith her finger and I jump- is Situated in Ternovka dis- anywhere else In the world pests the story again and
I am the only lucky foreign

ed and rushed over to the trict, Saratoy region, not far they are an achievement of agbo Gagarin In red -

- correspondent who has oth side. And good grad- from the rIer Volga. Soviet science and result of flying suit caine and greet-
seen a Soviet rocket in ,

A The report also revealed the labOur of Soviet techni- ed her and told her that le
flight with his own eyes bimig Its trail in the rocket which orbited clans and workers. America - _- an officer and she said
and I must say.that it was ti0 twilight ofth sky. on - the pacjp Vostok had will have to try hard to catch that- her son Yusif is also
a marve]1ou sight. It is can Imagine my excitement si motors wiuj the colossal up, -but where -will the Soviet serving in the army; how
only now that the story and as I say It was a twenty.mjio horse-power Union be by then? she offered him milk think-can-be -told and this is how Wonderful sight. thrustS This magnitude of "Granny, Look something that he must be hungryit happened. - Our plane was flying as power is quite - uünxaa - for flying", said six year old Rita or thirsty- Bjt what he- I was - a member of the Usual at a height of ten or any other- vehicle and pulling her gafldmother wanted was the neares- party of the President of the eleven thousa metres and equals the combined energy Anna Aklmovna Takhtarova telephone.Republic of Ind.ia and accom- at a distance of some thirty rSOurceS of thousan of that -day at lO-5g' In the on some tractorists camepanibd him as journalist on or forty kilometres or more (It floWfl' heaviest planes. as morning on AjBII 12. They had from a nearby field and thenhis tour of the Soviet Unlan d1cUlt to say- in a clear - an article in the Ptej Star been planting potatoes In the some soldiers who knew ofwhich ended in Tashkent on - With nO objectS to go by) S tothy about ten of the field. So they were the first the flight-from the radio as it

. the 5th-of July, 1980. We bade we saw .a -White bail of flre most Powerful bydro-elec. to see and taik to Gagarin bed ini announced whilegood bye -to the Rashtrapatt Cllfliblflg up fron down below tc stations will be needed after his return to earth. "But Gagarin was órblttlng theand his party on the airport leaving a trail behind. - to produce together the my grand-daughter Rita was earth and had seen the space-at midday and they left for The front part of the rocket P°wer of this one rocket!-' the very fret to see him land" p coining down.- Delhi. The rest of us, and this W5S not visible duto the dusk And after all hydro-electrjc insists the Tatar old woman iready the collective far-included K. P. 5. Menon, our and the blaze of the fiery ex- stations do not fly about in from the collective farm call- mere have decided to plaütAmbassador In the Soviet haust. - the sky! And aS this- energy ed Len1n' Way.
trees round the spot and makeIs spent In a few minutes to The newspaper Red Star an asphait way to It and the

Union and other members of In a fe* seconds the rocket
raise the u1tImat weight of yesterday published a photo- collective farm Chairman

the Iz,4lan Embassy, I. A. had climbed thousands ofBenedlktov -the Soviet Am- metres vertically. Then some- the spaceship weighing 4,725 graph ofTakhtarova with her Nikolai Shpak proudly 1e-kilograms. to hunthe of two grand-daughters (Nata- dares that he had never sen
bassador in India and others thing broke off and fell, per-

iiiometres and to give It Its ala the younger one had gone such enthusjasy In the work
-left the same evening In a haps one of the stages of the

- special TU-104 Jet plane for rocket, and the rest went on Colossal spOed. The huge to town with her mother that of the farm before "Now weamount of fuel Is spent in a day) and another big photo of work with a cosmic tempo
Moscow. cllñiblng higher and higher shori duration but later, the spot on which Yurl Gaga- and want to Invite Gagarh In

-

Alter about an hour's flight 5lowly turning from its
when some of our party were vertical direction to a more without spending a drop, the rin had touched Mother Eartfr autumn to report to him on-

happily dozing In the nice and inclined traJectory tiii it mov- can go on circuit- that epoch making morning. the results of our work".cool atmosphere of the plane ed horlzont&iy In the direc-. lag the earth and each cir- The place is now marked and - -after- the strain and heat of tion opposl to the flight of cult means a journey of fifty a small notice on a stick Is Masoód All' Khai',Tashkent and I was watching our plane. -

the - sky through the large Aid thiS W5S the most
-

. round porthole of the air- -beautiful sight -of all,. A.s -

-1

- was sitting on the ojiposite higher and thinner layers TIAL &- PUNSI4ENT OF A NAZI
liner a girl Interpreter who the rocket reached -the

- side in the - same row sud- of atmosphere, much higher
.

denly shouted In an excite4 ° 111404, SlId StSrt
ed moving horizontally its - ( FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT ) blood group was tattooed( a',- -tall bec wider like a fan -

sign of 8$). Even fter 1945- - - and delicately transparent. - -

he did not. lose hope but
-

IC FROM PACING PAGE - -' like that Of a comet as we - Berlin.. his "outstandlnr chreer In alted for the time "when- watched the flight spell- T Saturday I had 1932 when he:Joined the Nazi the sun would shine again"' t Iran and Portugal keepon boan.
the unique experience and S. Becaise of his and he would be "usefuiii, - It Is aiso interesting to note hite bail of fre d1sappered f witnessing the closin active part in beating up ,again", as he put It. .- -

k-,. repeating aU the time? i, -a few more seèonds the
g anti-fascists and Jews and But the sun will never- that In this whole long essay becoming smaller and smaller, P of a trial which can be terrorization of the local shine for Raupóbaifh..

,-,-
on Socialism, the former Chief but Its tralj remained In the regarded as a continuation DOPulatlon not to buy from rer or his iike, at least not

' Minister of india's biggest pllg in the twIlight of the famous Nuremberg Jews, he was appointed a In ti part of Germany.State ha devoted one pars- and I looked at it for a long trial. In the dock sata tall, guard In the concentration
Dr. Toeplltz bandinu

graph to the question of the time. stoutly built man in a blue camp In Llchtenburg. With
a death sentence pointed out,

solution of the agrarian prob- Then we an of US- started suit. He could have been a the expansion of the Third
the German Democratic Re-

lem and- bringing socialism to taiking excitedly. it wa a factory worker or a pea- Reich bigger- camps werethe Countryside. According to sofliebody said, or m He claimed to be the needed. The camp In Llchten- public regards tt as lts dutyhlxn once the middlemen have j a practising rocket, some- tsttr. - burg was closed and Buchen- U those who escap-been elimInatei, as they have oe else suggested. Anyway If weld opened. Schaefek' was ed their due trial earlier. Thisbeen In our country side, to a new sputnn we saij For fifteen years he was transfered there and1 later 8 contInuation of theliii. satisfaction at least, it is d au about it tomorrow In living in a small village In promoted. There he took part Nuremberg trial with theonly a question of arranging the papers, the girl Inter- ThuringIa as a farmer who In the shootingof 15,000 SovIet difference that the prosecutor
was a German, the Bench wasfoods! From the smug way In hours we landed in Moscow. slovakia. Like all evacüee he himself; whipped about 350
German State which has

for the production of synthetic preter sunxaed up. In- two had migrated from Czecho- POW5 of whom 150 he shot
and It was held in a-winch the questlon Is Passed Nextmornlng there It was was allotted a piece of land prisoners, of whom at least

broken with the past and Is
aver one would think that the front page of Pravda, which he ploughed and liar- five died; hung abàut 35 prl-

removing from its midst the
, OoclUsm in the Indian coun- rigiit on top -In - bold letters. vested till the spring of 1960. soners by the ' hands, which

1

tryside Is already achieved No It was not a sputnik but a .Rc had jointed the Pea- were tied behind their backs, remnants whenever and -
or at least. In U.?, it was long range Intercontinenthi ants' Mutual Help Organisa- this led to the dislocation of wherever they are found,.echieved long ago under Sam- bmlc missile fired Into the tion and later becam its the shoulder joints. In order The defence counsel waspurnanand% superb cap- thirteen thossand President. - to lnfflct more pain he used i5O German but so unliketaincy. kilometres away, and it had the cooperative ° g victims. At least SOZVatlU5 (Who la defendingCultvatjonof the ego which - hit the water on the pro-

movement gathered momen- one prisoner died of this tor- E1ch1flAfliñ Iii Jerusalem. Iisplaced so high in the Sam- - determined spot. b',m and groups of agitatore ture. asked Im afterthe trial howPurnanand scheme' of' Social- - Yes, that is what It wa and -went round - the . villages to Making the prisoners work he felt: He made a very sourlam. reaches here the very the whole thing. had been convince the farniers of the for 12 to 16 hours a day face and told me that It ha4lhnit. For what Sri Sanipur- - amiounced much earlier and advantages or . cooperative standing on their necks, not -been a pleasure to defend
-

flanand left behind in UP. Is shIpping had been warned to iig, one such grout, visit- kicking, wppg with full such a criminal but he had toutter Stagnation- and back- keep clear of the arda but I ed the small village of Roh- force in the region of the do It S the Law of the land
j

Wardness In -economy Includ- had forgotten all about It rensee. In this group was a letting loose his demands that nobody can beIng agricujtijre. during Rajendra- Prasad's man who had outlived the dog on the prisonersthese tried without a defence. I amTle Idea of Socialism slice SoViet tour.
of the nothrlous con- - WI'O some of his misdeeds sure he would have ratherits inception has had to suffer

centratlon camp in Euchen- WhiCh he was decorated appeared for the prosecution. :
- all sorts of atrocities at the Where Gagarn weld. He recognised the pro- at least thrice. It was really accused and - con-sident of the village Peasants' diffiCUlt tO OOntTol SighS or demned was,not only-tbj.g

- hands of Innumerable quacks
afld'woujdbe tyrants. Hitler's Landed - Muthal Help Organlsarion as the presiding Judge

Creature who
'Natloual Socialism" was only - - Hauptschnrje -Wflhejn Dr. Toeplits (a well known broke into tears when theone of these. Sampurnánand' Well that was eleven months Schaerer, one - of the molt anti-fascist) read the jndg- véct was pronounced but
cs_say Is a humble .contribu- ago, but yesterday's Pravda - brutal Inhumane who tortur- flt for about two hours.

aiso- those who gave him a -

tion In that direction. revealed that the Cosmodro- ed innocent - Ict1m from In 1943 Schaefer was trans- legal basis for hIs crimes.
FoUowlng that age-long me Balkonur from where almost every European copn- ferred to Waffen-s$ and took The most prominent among

tiadltlon he seeith to dellvçr a Gaga' spaceship Vostok try overrun, by the Nazi hor- part In burning villages and them Is Dr. Bans Globk,
death-blow to whatever Is was launched Is located at des and also the best sons shooting down peaceful In- Secretary of State In Bonn
there of Soclaljsn In the ideo-. about 47 degrees north latitude and daughtero of Germany. i habitants in Soviet EstOnla. Chaacery. It wa he who
logy of the Congress, place Its and 65 degrees- east longitude would like -tO remind the His career was cut short by drafted and wrote common.tOPSY-turveyed version at the j east of the Anal sea and - readers that the great leader the rapid advance- of the - furies upon the notorlong
Service of the Swatantra at j where we had seen the Of the German and interp Soviet Army. HIs division was Nureinberg Laws which pro-
home and of --the -"Western rocket taking off. . national working class move- liquidated and he returned to pared.. the way for the

- democrac1e" broad. - A SOVIet representative gave -mont Ernst Thaelmann, was Germany via Czechoslovkfa. "final solution of the Iewlsksome more Interesting details murdered -in this camp. With a bladehe cut away the problem". The main accusedZIauJ Haq to the International Aeronan- . The:man In the dock bekan skin of -his arm where his Is the West German State.
. JUNE 11, 1961
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domestic base reaction turn was not going to yici to i i 'i" i

; CEYLON C1WTRE PAGES pienPr
: - .; .. , .- -. . .. . .. hopes that the CWC leaders

mifi area

I
would resume their. strike separatisnI, winch reaction . aione iaiii or rupees are owed

. - .
-failed to matriaUse. bad usedin the Congo and 0 by mill owners to the cane

-with the consequent pressure -A Sinha1ese Government tions, which could be ex-. Thus, while recent events In Indonesia Ui itS attempt to . . . growers. mey imve tried

on.the Achilles' heel o the could not be entnisted- with ploid to jtily interven- Ceylon mark a further ad- the Indepen- . . eve avenue to recover this

-Government the deterlora- the task of preserving Tamil tion from outside vance of the anti-imperialist dençe of these countries was money but without effect The

- -tton of the economy. 80 that nowfor 50 days there For this purpose, the rem- democratic forces of that brougbt to the fore. .
kept cpiiet except for

The course of events of the had been no Government In tiónaries sought to use the country, they at the sthne JUSt 9.5 the Government of . 0 occaionauy saying that it

b sthke proved conclu- th Nohern and Eastern leadep 0! e Ceylon time, represent a ew stage I had been used earlier to g 0 . u fl n rn was asg the mHl-oers to
.stvely that; wire : the Bank Prov1xces (this Is the- admls- Workers' Congress (CWC). the offensive that foreign im- threaten Ceylon's tea market ,

I clear up the arrears -

, . . : :Einployees' Unlonwas anxious sion that all Government work This is a communal trade perlailsm and domestic eac- In the Middle East. in order to . But after the kisans

4 :. tosettlethe dIspute as quick- had been paralysed by mass union with the biggest mem- tion havelaunched since 1956 pressurise the Government on . launched struggle the mm-

ly as possible, the Br1tLSh and pickeUng of officesP. R.) bershli, among plantation to stop the advance of these .
the Oil Bill, attempts to strike . frm RAMESH SIPIHA the U. P. State.Council of the attitude this small struggle ressive niaciiine

:: -ther commercial bank mann- they should take steps to form workers of Indian origin. forces. at the tea Industry Internally .
; Communist Party and Jhar- may as well spark off a bigger t-

,
geinents were interested only their own Government to look Many of its leaders are them-.. The petroleum Bill was the also began. khande Ral, leader of the and State-wide struggle. ive Now the police is prowl-

in prolonging the cuspute after the essentla services of selves planters or merchants. &st serious challenge to the The leadership of the Fede- . .
Cot group in the State about the area to pounce I'

irrespective of its consequen- their country (ibid) It Is the only trade union In monopoly of the International ral Party had shown by their aqav mto the wiconscionable variety of Assembly met the Home and a r'eved cane-

: -c for the economy. The cloy- Two days a1tè the mass Ceylon affiliated to the icrru on. ti; which had made efltie conduct during this pe- fastnesses of- the terai hardshiPs aid extortlons. The Police Minister Charan Singh, wers

ernment appointed an AuthO- rally, on April 14, the Federal with which it maintains close and unmade Governments in nod that language rights are , 1 authorities axe now asking he, th.sted of showing any .j Nata an ered b this

. : ; rsed Officer to enquire into Party started a separate Pos- cozineetlon. different parta of the world. notwhat they are very much ior, some seven es ftom each settler Rs 1 OOGfor sympathy or regret only VY I fl b tal ttitude the workers

.and report on the dIspute tal-Service in Jaffna, the de- The events since July 1960 bothered about.-Is there any from Lakhimpur, is a coo- "development" the loans . scowled at them. He said, Just
a

b n

' Although the report of the taUs of which had been pre- described above would show then that suspicion ny called Sampurnanand had beeu advanced for because some people have SCE May 24 Sardar aboutl500 "ave also decided

.
ocer was not paxticularly paredat the beginning of the that ever since the Oil Bill gets strengthened that they Nagar. Under what was Iettunc' down are being dc- given application for land Singh, Vijay Pal Singh

c favourable' o the union, it satyagraha.campalgn.. Congre tabled, there had been a were. acting1ln collusion with . the- eri-Piibhit mande back although they they do not come to have a and some others are on hun- °
eli suppo e ro-

: decided to accept hls ffiidings. Sri it SivsIthamparam, . : "strange . coincidence" bet- the conspiracy of foreign and Coloaüon Scheme some iave hardly yet settled dowir right to get it! He defended ger-strike in front of the 1

' joinmg eir

But the bank managements M. P., a member of the Act- The CWç leaders had taken ween the fortunes of the Bill domeStic reaction? ten thousand acres of land quarters have been built his administration and de- Mansurpur Sugar Mill m
gg e

. . rejected his report and pro- ion Committee of the Sat- no the Federal Party's d the tempo and pattern of The leadership of the Fede- - redaixned for the bene- which according to an who dared that he too was for ex- Muzaff a ' t ,the pioblein is Statesvide

I . - 1oged the dispute, thus mak- yagimha Committee declar- campaign. But : anti-Communist activity. P'Y OPPOSEd In 1957 the the edu- are there annot cost more pansion of the forests. His ,. ama5 r i s r I C . and almost in every, mill area

rng the economic position ed in a publie speech that the campaign ended ecember 1960 when the trazisfer o± the Naval Base in ° e . . S b t th attitude was vindictve
ey ave been arrested agitations are going on with

more difficult the estabhsiment of a sepa- th the declaration of Emer- ' W first tabled saw not Trincomalee from the British dated and uneuucateu tin ettrs aie aseto e and sent to )axl where regard to payment of these

rate postal system was the gency they lssued an ultima- Y the protests of the oil Government to the Govern- employed, in 1955 Thou- 1300 each for them there The lSfldleSS labourerc and others will soon om them arrears categorisation of

earatm first step towards the estab- im to the Government de- COmpaflies Slid other repre- ment of Ceylon It actively S3fldS of land-hungry peo- are hardi irri tion faci- the settlers in Sampunanand It Uitar Pradesh several workers m the mifis for wages
. a lishthent of a separate state, nng the lifting of the sentatives of foreign capital opposed the nationaiisatlon of . . pie from the crowded east- Ill the t' we11 do not Nagar have not been cowed crores of rupees pf the sugar- as recommended by the Sugar

: To The Fore . The President of the Federal emergency and the release of. but also the open offensive of bus transport, a measure car- . districts of the State woecaus tière is no ro- down. They have enrolled 500 cane growing peasants are Wage Board, integration of

I .
Party, Mr. Rasamanikam, an- the Federal leaders. They be- the.Catholic hierarchy against ned outby the rate Sri Ban- had rushed there for a patch er su of wer and the more satyagrahis to go to all lying with the sugar mill dierent clauses of these re-

-
The leaders of the Federal nounced that they would pro- gan to prepare a politicai the schools take over the daranalke It joined the land- f A few hundreds of anaj.s9are no

° d et the if necessary They have also owners This has been admit- commendations etc the

Parly' too chose to make cd tO organise their own strike for these demaiads UN campaign to defy the lords tp fight the Paddy . them were allotted a few settlers are hem asked to a decided to start satyagaha in ted shamefacedly by spokes- struggle begun by the Man-

: ..complete reversal of their pçlice force and undertake starting on April 25. Sfld the Federal Party's Lands Act which was intend- acres ech rent at th rate of R.s 4 or 5 tOWfl and the first men of the Government on surpur cane-growers and

f former position at this stage. theIi own dlstrikution.of Gov- 'riii decision of the CWC deciSion to start a hartai and ed to give greater security and er acie
e batch of six has already cour- the floor of the State assem- workers is likely to spread to

l They chose to relegath the ernment land in the North leadership was, to say the satYagraila Campaign. a higher share of the crop to Thfl CSXfle On the scene P
There f n iii' short of arrest there. The forest bly. The sugar-cane growers other areas unless the Gov-

language question to a secon- E8St leSSt exceedingly strange The period that followed the Slnhalese and Tamil ile vested interests the
rack-rentin because the cir- area Is on flre and if the au-. have been agitating to get emment intervenes to get

4 : dark position aiid to bring the hS.d now become obvious They had shown no real con- W9.S one. In which reaction tenants cultivating paddy and favourites of
5

thorities do not change their their money for years. In the justice for them.

1' question of separatism to the that the Federal Party leaders cern for the demands of citi- thought that the Petroleum crops congress leaders as weli as Of CamDath want

' fo:ru ii the Federal whIChthepnOflWorkers dW1OPPOS1t1Ofl to GOVfl. toall democratic
theb1bossesintheGe- thive out a ew hundred AID INDIA CLUB From Front Page

. : Party . held a public rally in graha campaign and in their of i5icuan origin have been ment relaxed and- even the Iniperiallat measures and de- t11ers of the sod were or 0
d f t ee

)
nnit announceda discussionswlththeGov:rn- deprived ce2ae arty satyagraha veloprnentfurther strength- g 2DacreS beai itis aimoStimpOsSl- Necessary To Strengthen I ndependen ce

: campaign. At' this rally seve- theit former slogan of a fede- ra strike around any of the language question. objectives and purposes that 15 to 20, were ble for the Por settlers to . '

- Tal 0 t leaders stressed'that ral constitution pressing economic demands of. tOOk a different the leadership of the Federal iven hundreds of acres each. meet all these demands. u. a aid would still seek to tion of India's key position in her strong position in the

the question of laiiguage was They had not merely pubil- the plantation workers. " when it became obvl- Party pursues (To be con- ! There is one gentleman cal'ed For years the landlesswho kCCp wderdeveloped couri- the fight' for democracy in world which has compelled

iiot so important as control of y raied the question of a In 1953, they refused to take ° that the Government eluded) .. ,

,. zadhu Singh who has been have been patiently waItig tries like India as Industrially Asia" (Prem Bhatia, Times of the West now to come forth

. Its own territory separate state but also, hav- part in the general strike and given 800 acres of laud, at the afld the small settlers have baciard as 'possible.' Inda -June 6) . with this massive offer.

' . '- By this time, the Federal g paralysed the administra- hartal called to protest against , cost of scores of destitute atated for redressal of their Dillon has also 'certainly good that In- For the bard barrainhis

' ' Pa$y's Tamil Youth Front tive organs . of the 'Govern- the then Government's dccl- ' ' ' 1)easants. .
rxevances. They have peti- made clear that 80 per dia's key position s now ap- that lies ahead and in order

had adopted a resolution merit, in certain areas In the sion to raise the price of rice 1%T A T4'1k , bout 1 000 acres of the tiond from the lowest,to the cent of the foreign aid in' the predated even by those who ensure that no detrimen--

. Which declared that "any Noith Sfld E9.St, they were from 25 cents to 70 cents a ' 4!M .. . land axe left arid hundreds or ieSa fiscal Year (July 61June 62) had been unable to do so till t.a! conditionsiieithr P0-'. form of political partner- 0 procee g prac ice to measure. . , .. ethis have been waiting y e e ga woild ve to be used to buy litical nor economicare

-. ship with the Sinbalese pea- set up p5allel administrative But they decided to in- FROM PAGE. 5 Prof. Raj does not copsider it " foi' months and years to get
demonstrations to draw the american products and ser- . , , . attached to the offered aid,

: pie is utterly impossible" organs of their own. . volve their membership in a unlikely that "out of the esti- a chunk out of it Tb have attention of the Oovernment. vices and thus to help In'- But hiS ey pos on lies independent position

and that the Tamil speak- a situation of mounting purely political strike to current prices originating mated Increase In national been eking out a terrible exis-
Nothing has proved of avail prove the U S balance of India s independence and in shouid be strengthened and

' . . ing people and the Sinha- tfl51Ofl the Government de- assist the separatist cam- the agricultural.sector. Income. of Es. 3,450 crores , slaving fgr the bigger . payments. er no eco g a pawn not weakened in any way.

' i cannot any more con- dared a state of emergency pai of the Federal Pty. d if thiS IS the extent of over the decade (at cuent : ianolders le Sadhu Sgh. Hunger-Strike Congressional authorisa- e fig or democracy. ZIAUL HA

I . tinue to exist as citizens of on April 1'l, proscribed the Br1tih planters and Cey- m51d1Zt1bution in the agri- prices), about 30 per cent has' S under the obvious pres- A J A 4. tion which. Is necessarY'wili a as een e source o

I one nation " Federal Party and arrested Its lonese planters of the UNP did cultural sector jn other see- accrued to those with income sure of this new class of land-
Nrres be available only if Congress

The YouthFront, therefore, leaders. Within a couple of all they could to promote this tors it is' no better. Prof. Raj of Es. 3,600 and above per . e no in al- "' satisfted that all

' .. requested the. FeIeral' Party d8S, the . satyagraha cam- political sthke. They informed given the following esti- annum", i.e to about 4 per
io Y

land Coloni- ' April 15 some promised by the * PEACE CU Cl I HA' IS
. ,.' ke a categorical decla- pai collapsed, although the the works that they would mates of the creases cent of the tal population. °ti 'his 250. ters and the laness Secreta wod I I

ration that nothing short of tension remained. not oppose the strike in any incomes accruing to certain The Income in thls group 1 th ce rnrnent that labourers went on a one-day eeetively enforced *

.
u.n independent sovereign The debate on the Petro- way as it was "not against us. categories of upper income nearly 30 thnes as high as of g ld e

returned hunger-strike. Then from May The World Bank in its'com-
. - . .State could satisfy the nation- leum Bill began in Parliament but against the Government." oups. These are based on average agricultural labour- '- t nt for 20 two of them started an in- munique on the Aid Indla * . .

' :. aspirations of the Tamfl- °" April 20. The Government Workers in other plantation' Income tax statistics, and' on families. The disparity will be .
Ci

,,ores epa me dethilte hunger-strike. From meeting results has not omit- OMESH Chandra and tory for peace must be fol-

speaking people of Ceylon tabled a list of amendments trade unions were asked by analysis of company balance- even more glar1ngpossibI t re ore on y '7 they launched a Sat- t mention its expectation Pandit Chatur Narain lowed by more concrete re

. . Zn Chelvanayagam, eviden- generally helped to the planters why they were thee5 . one to 80-100--if the average d . yagiaha also. 0n that day a that the .Qovepnent of India * Matviya, General Secreta- suits particularly towards

I tly was taken to task for rena en e not going on strike to ght iicofl of the top one per i batch of 34 led by a member would facilitate the inflow of rica AU India Peace Cowl- general and complete con-

; :meetmg the Minister on April . for their language . The CWC . Crores cent Is compared 'with those 1ea. . the Executive Committee foreign private capital at * cil have issued the follow- trolled disarmament. and

.4
5; The major part of his BrItIeh . leadership was assured that Increase rn income at the bottom of the ladder. of the local Mandal 'Congress, least as much, if not more, as big statement to the Press: the ending of coloflialini

.:r speech in the mass rally of J_ 'there would be no victimisa-' paying Salary Surely the old adage of the d eason courtedarrest. They were de- that of foreign 'governmental' * The' India Peace the key problems facing

, :- -Ai,rll 11 was devoted to justify tion of strikers. .
earners . . 138 rich getting richer and the f . ' . - tamed illegally for over 24 the abiding p0- .-Council warmly welcomes humanity today. V - 4

,
the taiks. He said , After instructing the work- Iicre9.Se in Income poor.poorer Is no less true to- . 7 . The real reason however is hours without any food and licy of.the consortium mem- the hopeful signs as a re- flowever, dangerous voi-

. .
V

"There were a fewamongst The British Chamber of cr5 to prepare for a strike that accruing to income- day than it was when the -that if the peasants whO arc then let off. . bers and the flank.itself, and * ult of the first meeting ces are being raised by cer-

',
ourranks.who felt that we Commerce, supported by other might last several weeks, the

d
retail countri was not yet Indepen- r jjj there in the hope of Meanwhile, another batch as pointed out in these col- between Prime Minister fain sections in the U.S.A.

'invitatio f
aveaccep U e C nary Cay onese busi-

A
lea ers C ed the strike

de
e - dent. I- getting land are 'given land of 21 had Joined them in the umna last week, it has been Ehrushchov and President and their counterpaxts

jVV :n
essorgaonspresented OflP incrse in income

' o elan- ; dnd:edce 7agen ierem 'rie
countries aswell would have 'loss of confidenc b peo le

appeal to e ii
d

and the sinlfi- I ne sadhu SInh will have no are being written repression policy declaration on aid to * the two heads of govern drive and thus stepping up

had reasom to blame them If ign capital if theBillY 'The Political Bureau of insurance compa- fld
agricultural labourers to work j j ii swin developing couSitries ments to JnSJUthUl COfl mtfliati0fliil tension But

VVVV they had declined that invi- proceeded with the Communist Party too. flies brokers etc 36 matter of pride for the entire e-
them If they try g The two hunger strikers West GermanY agaIn Is tact on all questions of in the peoples of the world

V . tation. ;:ft was only that had Xn the neantimè, reaction iSUd a widely publicised . Increase in 'Income nation, 'but the way thci± so
ch workers from outside iiave ijeen sent to jaiL The the most 'Insistent on tying terests to the two countries can defeat the Perliflun

the power and authority to and especially the British statement exposing the aim accruing to Income- gains have been allowed to be re
they will prove etremely Satyagrahis are being given aid to specific projects In for the whole world course suggested by these

, I' '.
' Vsolve' the problems of the vested interests, was working of foreign and local reac- tSX paying contrac- . . garnered by the upper rich is C05tlY a, summarY trial: the land- t ensuhg negEthatlOns * will be particularly baile circles and impose real

"ramil-speaking people of this hard to draw the Tamil plan- tion stTeSSiflg that the tors engaged In a blot on her development The waitwg peasants, less workers are fined Es 5 stumbling block will by the peoples of all coun lasting peace by gomg for

. t .
country. Even the iio had tatlon workers of Indian struggle was not between construction . . 16 SimIlarly, the neglect of less e- whose applications for land and often sent to iail for have. to be faced. , tries. The agreement in wa4 from the Vienna.

V.1
110 power in this matter." Origin into the -struggle. By COflIDiUIIItIeS, but between Increase th income.' develoPed areas in the matterV .

iive been lying unattended non-payment and. the set- It iiSfl be said that at the * umort of "a neutral and 'Summit' to agreements on *

. (Daily Ma. Colombo, April 'thIs means, it hoped to pre- and reaction and accruing to income- . of ailo,áation of outlays is V all these years, SUggCStd tiers axe being fined Ba. 250 moment the amiouncment of mdependeflt Laos under a the most urgent questions *
V

I "
14) ' . , ssurlse the Government by Uflg the Tamil people and thX paying mem- . fraught with most dlsastrouv u1 hi the alternative theY each! In the 'name of Imme- the ' massive aid promise by * governuient chosen by the of the day.

Dr E M V Nagaxiathan stopping the production of tea the workers of Indian Origin hers of professions consequences for national ae jven land in Pilibbit diate TeaIiSatiOn the'pollce the Western consortium Is Laotians themselveS and The All India Peace *

. one of the cJef 'spokesmen . at the height of the "flush" to be vigilant against and (lawyers, doctors, WitY and integration. V V where bfld-diStribfltiOfl IS swoopo down on t3ifr poor to be used . more for ma& of international agreements COUflCII appeals Ofli'

7 of the party In Parliament season and thus strike at the oppose the attempts of rca- teaChiS account- It IS OnlY when the warnin'- currently gomg Ofl This T5 dwellmgs and takes away sive propaganda purposes for ensuring that neutra- countrymen to 3oin thi *

'1 V
and outside stated in his base of Ceylon's export mar- CtiOfl to USe their grievances etc ) . . . 2 given by these dangersignais .

et . qflest too has V been turned any and 'everythilig it likes. 1t5 real worth. will depend 4 Iltr. nd mdei,cndence powerful voice with all

. speech in the same mass rally: ket. for its owi purpose. . Increase in income 5 heeded, and steps re taken down because the authori- There is of their UPOfl the actual terms, that * can prove useful in briiig those who desire an end.to *

I
!There Vwas a wrong notion By involving thse work- In th face of the strong . accruing to the cor- to more equitably dlstrih"te ties who Vare with the Sadhu .

V propoy The members of worked out. The gesture ing about early success at the cold war in the whole

V

VV aniong certain people that era of Indian origin, it also public opposition to their tac- POt sector (cx- . the national wealth between Singbs of the area do not the AStIOn C0iflflhitt tOO itself has been prompted tiot * the current conterence on world and to redouble their *

language rights alone would hoped to strengthen the tics the CWC called off the eluding wage and the various sections of our want the colony to be de- have been thrown into saiL by any change in Western Laos bemg held in Ceneva efforts for disarmament

help Tamil-speaking people agitation that had arisen in strike on the same day saiarles and costs people and the regions will nuded of cheap labour' With this woeful tale of Policy as the Dillon testimony * A good beginning has Iiqmdation of colonialism *

V' ' V to live as free people In this South India an which it The calling-off of the other than interest it be possible to rouse the ' bich cited above proves but by what been made towards under- international cooPeration

V
Vcouritry. How was theii laji-' planned to use to engineer CWC's political strilce blasted and tax payments) . . lb as a whole to joyfully '- a Besides these unfortuna od be ashamed when Knit has been described as "the * mis initiai vic- d world peaces *

. i V
guage to be 'preserved without Pressure on the Government the hopes of reaction. The V

V _ shoulder the. noble task of its : Of ]1t1 . the smaller se ers r .decretary of .
Increased Western. apprecia- *'*k*K$

V the having authority of India either to intervene Petroleum Bill was passed by 448 rebIrth and re-construction V

are being subjected to an ' V : . ' '

14 and power? Whatthey. wanted directly og to lodge a eons- Parliament. V ' . V

V AGE PAGE TiWTBEl

'was sell-determination plaint with the VE11ed Na- Reallslng its lack of a strong,, Summing up his findings ESSN S1 3U 11 1961
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.iL . :; T GORE.: TRIBU TEFROM CHINA BengälNffir'. ..:.;
::

200,000 workers employed in

. .

.

__________________________________________________________ the jute mills;
The plea trotted out by the

L1MA lsthat there will be a .
.:

: . ..

JUR1LIIcSES N
shortage of raw jute from the3 We publis1j below eX&acts from the speech by of the folk poets of Bengal. concerned China. lie -was founding of the People's Re- current month. It Is claimed .

. : .
°1ittee China, dthvere at he celebtjon meet est the poems and songs or fruitful ba that further advance h that the total stock of the

Pmf. Chi Hsin-lin, member of the Tagore Centena ng a tremendous ter- deeply coniou of the public of Cna in 1949, .

commodity with the 82 mem-
her mills Is 420,000 bales The

-. ing.held in Peking on. May 15. . the weaver Kabir, a great folk been garnered by the Chi- made In tht sphere of work
'M& contends that -it -Is noti

:

ABINDRANATH TAGORE, the great inod
poet. Tagore personajy trans- nese and Indian peoples Instead of merely relyg on . .

: possible to keep the wheeLs
lated them Into English so over several thousand yeaxs Englls1 trans1atjon as be- .

OF ISAN' ... SAfiDA
em that they should become oz friendship and cultural fore, we can now translate his going continuously With this.

and thffc crelion At no time did he stop tg for s o tional Ian- He slted Ca ce and readers now have the oppor-

r
h < writer of India, was born in Calcutta o May 7, wIdely known In the world. . interchange. He hIghly works into . hlhese directly "meagre" stock in hand.

; 1861. His life was one ol industry and of rich literary He was ifiled with respect Praised Chinese culture. from Bengaii. Thus, Chinese. But the Bulletin of the

I

the Vniversity of Calcutta articles iromotthg the standing of this great Indian.
of May, pointed out that the

Jute Balers' Association,
, .until his death in August 1941. guage and was the first m after lls return to India he tuflity to gain a fuller under- I pnbIishe towards the end

:

ma rich and varied works Sii Shih. Lao Tzu was one of to give lectures in Bengali. study of Chinese culture. In poet and through his works From JhVAN RI:Asli 1#IOETRA ference. About 47 frathmal The Cmierence elected a ri eson bebind the do-
. history of modem kdian best. . . . POet in the Bengali vea- WS the founder, he Inaugu- understandthg of the diaa

-; other slcts were ao pre- wanath Muerjee d Hue- shoage of w jute .bat the
literature on which they exert .. In order t be able to read C1th1. This popular speech, rated: courses on Chinese Ian- people.

sent. krishna Konar were unanj- mill-owners' manoeuvre to

. occupy an important place in the philosophers he liked Since the 1890s, he wrote Visva-Bharati,- of which he we can ajsQ gain a still better delegate from Calcutta and Council of 65 members. Bish- sure proposal WS not any
[ a far-reaching infiuence. the works -of the great Ger- Which is highly musical, guage and Culture. Mutual werstandiñg bet- A . rousing call to build up a broad-based move- B1ShWflth Muk h e r j e e mously re-elected President "safeguard their own. in-h They enrich the treasury of man poet Goethe in the origi- lent a nOvel thytiim and a ween our two peoples Is of ment of all sections of the peasantry was given by President of the State Kisan and General Secretary res- terests".. Indian and world Uterature nal, he studied German. Thus, frESh and robust air to iis High . vita' signicanc in promoting . . he Seventeenth Conference of the West Bengal State Sabha, presided over the Pecve1y of the State Kisan The Bulletin further said

g

th a valuable legacy. . . . he was much influenced by d songs.
Regard the. tradltlonai Mendsp bet Siñ Sabha, held. BaIJUk village in Midnapore &s- cànference. Sab that between y4y, 21

. . The 1890s were an especially foreign, especiaily West Euro- Tagore was extremely suc- ween them. In the garden of
riCt from May 28 to 31 It was also the Silver Jubilee the first day, the Con-

as against 14 lakh bales need-
. lakh baies would be available

f . flourishing period of the pean, literature. And he lnte- cessful In this respect, open- ne Ch1nesepeoj have al- nese and Indian peoples, ference adopted a resolution,
friendship between the Chi-

Session of the Kisan Sabha.,
poèV litera . creation He ted eemal iuences thg up a new world for Indian ways ghly valued the cen- seeds f friendship have beea .. .. . . pang homage to the peace- Receplion To ed by the jis, Moreover, .

. te a great number of ex- with the tradItions of his o poet. short stones he tñ-old friendship ad c- so bymany rso the T declons of the Con- nagaf' (a to of revolu- f sataab1s ot- dead b E.M.S. Namboodipad raw jute d "cuttings" fm
there was the possibility' of

cellent short stees Which nation. . 8ssilated the strong poth - tural ties between the peoples past two thousand years or ference were portant in tionaties). the police at SUC and con- East Pakistan comg th the

; . . : epose t teudal mathage Hasing himsel! on these of some folk story-tellers, of cHIna and India, and have more. ... more than one respects. The deisIon to hold the demning the blood-bath aild
... tem Ththa and eres trathtio he created an lting stories a llcãl ways . respected the cultre, we commemorate the - . the ftt place, It decid- Conference Bafluk was the reress1ve policy of the The open session, held market a long th our n

'deep spathy th the un- atic stile th a rich na- style. . .
literature ad art of the -. an poet Tagore today, w

d to launch a statedé taken tore than a month ago. sam vemmen. By ano- the aftemoon, was attended jute crop. .

sappy lot of yog women. . . tjonj avoür s.poems and Tagore was a fen of people hope, and we are confident, rnovement for real ld re- But as most of the organisers ther resolution it moumed by over 50,000 people. E. M. S. was, therefore, qte e-
I . In the early twentieth cen- songs. bear the mark of the the Chinese people. Ever As early as 1915, Tagore's that these seeds will at last

.t Thgore completed o profound uenCe of classical since his early youth, he works begati to be introduced blossom beautIfuy and bear oppage of ectins, were engaged Panchayat the deaths of Dr. Dhlrendra Namboodpad, Jait Sthgh dent that there wod be nofaxnou -novels The Wreck and jj poetry a.wei as that took an interest in all tht In our country. Since the rich fruit. - ti0n of fair prices of crops elections in adjoining areas, Nath Sen, Sachin Sengupta Lyallpurl, Bishwanath Muk- shortage of raw jute during.
1

the feudal marriage system in - . . . . . . .fld essential commodities, actual preparations started nd kisan workers. herjee, . Harekrishna Konar, May-July.
- Gora. The Wreck condemns

Bbowan1 Sen, and others add- ' now plain enough for- India. Gora sings the praises _ and for demands regarding OfllY 10 tO 12 days before the The whole session on the ressed the gathering. anybody to see through the:eanal rates, taxation, agricul- Conference.. Yet it was a big second day was devoted to game of the jutemill owners.
of the atriotic spfrit of the . D Portents In B.00 C. Agreement :

.

tural loans, rents, etc. .
success. the discussion. of the 63-page A warm reception was They want to force down the

Indian people while satirizing
.

Secondly, the conference The entire credit for this report of the General Secre- iven to E. M. S. Namboo- prices of. raw Jute and boost
, ..... imperialism,. the compradores

. made it clear that 11 the goes tO the unstinted co- tary, . Harekrishna Konar, . dinpad all along the four- up those of jute manufactures
. . and those who serve the in-

. -various demands of the Kisan OtiOn of the local pea- hA. The report dealt at mile route from tbe railway by stopping purchases of the

. terests of foreigners. Through OM PAGE 3 . (i) Ging an analysiz of capital investment in this to have reezies oy in e ovement in relation to rent san and he yeóm's length th the prob1e of station to the venue of the former and production of ther.\.

. . these to novels readers n . . . the international prts of indust, was Intha. State sector and ite refusaj to were flot conced by the seice ndered by volun- land reforms and surplus Coerence. The, jeep car- latter for two weeks; ey

.see how the dian people tions from income tax on ac- the biggest oil compes, the (fly The existing pzicing pet the eaon of the . vemment tn a year, teers, the subdizional - land, food, rent, agrlctura1 ing him and other leaders adopted the same tactics o

demanded freedom frohi the count of Infructuous expendi- Cost Accotant' Report had agreemn with foreign corn- retheres of th private sector. the Kisan . Sabha , would be h'a Samity and the squad loans and cooperatives, canal . was almost covered up with years ago. But the plea put
double oppressfon of pe- ture on eIoraion and pro- sho that the oy place paes are mch that the Oil erefrom then, s crop- forced to take the path of a of CofliSt l sthdents - rates and her taxes, floods, heaps of. flowe, and at forward at that te was not

\ . 'i and feudam. - duction . where they took so much per- M1ter hlmselL had toay ped up this sudden need to . statede movement tu stop who had gone to the area to iition and ainage, pan-. many O1fltS On the way shortage of saw jute but "ae
'j . . : Ofl schemed to Beng

crges ao for the petro- pation"? The Conference had to take of the Conference was eeec- the Kisan Sabha. . with the blog of couch- raw jute ched, ad We

.

the yeais 1905-08, the Again, let . reczil. centage of profit on net block last year in Parliament, that inte private . oil compaes paent of rent. campai among the ru chayats, agcturai labour, kisan mothe and ves cumation" of stocks of ma-. ..

V Bzitizh coloal :ceroy Cur-
5'we have to pay for freight with their "minority partici- . masses. The huge pdat etc. and the organization of came out to eet E. L S. nufactured goods! ces of V

Into two parts in orier to
carry out the vicious colonial leum products that we pro- Quick thdeed bas been the decision because of seve- ted by kisans themselves Thirty-three delegates took shells, a traditional form of Bengal alone, the jütegrov,-.

J i

policy of "divtde and rifle" in . . Contrast Of Two : duce in Bombay. The . freight "response" to such a declara- . TtI factors. There has been no their day's work in part in the discussions, and welcome in this part of the Ing peasantry suffered losseselement Is, I suppose, to be tion and to such a "pattern of . reduction of rent till now. th fields, and that, too, in many pf them made valuable countrr. to the tune of Es. 30 croreel I .

V

V ; India Thiz policy was violent-.
V ly . opposed by the Bengali Municipal Adinixijsfrat Included in it as If it has been . agreement." .

V

The Government's . directive course of just three iiights. contributions towards a bet- Speaiing at the open ses- The Government took
II

V
: people andV the people of all 1oIs brought from the Persian Hindu (of June 3) acclaims . .. g9jg remlssion of rent

1

: . V lached a zigorous antl-- ECZ a so-called atatlon In the name of de- (ffi) Even if, due to the sub- boration pf forel interests" et been vea effect to ed eve houre eight out of zituation in the counzide ician Sab cticized the closure, in the fV of átift

.
India. The Indian people . . : . Gulf." t a 'new policy" of "colla- i lii "distressed areas" has not Kisan Sabha workers visit- ter understanding of the zion, E. M. S. said that the the decision, approving the

-V perialist, patriotic movement. '' fence of the rights of employees was startej against sequent reductjoas in prices, The East.e Economjs (y fl cases and in all such areas. unions in Tamluk police fld the perspective and tasks policies of the Government OppOSition of the represen-
V Tagore ,VWSS ISO siyept : the-Muncjpai Committee, Chheharta by the INTrj and "about Ha. 18 crores may be 26), obvIously aware of What V The statutory provis1on, cx- station and collected about . before the kisan movement. and carried on movement tatives of four CentralV . into. the movement. oved the Amritsar District Congress Comittee(l) taken to represent the recur- was to come in the agree-' V .emptg one bigha of home- 12,000 in cash and in kind. On the third day, the con- against them. But it did not trade union organisations.

V V and lzLduenced-by the fight-. The Prcsident of the District Congress Committee Lala. ring accrual to the Govern- ment had gone to the extent stead land from rent pay- Besides this, the, klsàns øf fe'ence adopted a large num- do all this in order to help a who walked out of a tripar-: .- V iiig zeal of his compatriots Manohar Lalaiso happens to be the President of the Jan- . ment .of India" (K. D Mala- of advising: "Some foreign oil inent, is yet to be implement- four neighbouring villages, ber of Vresolutioi, the most paicali. political party. He tite Conference in profest.
V V nd filled with righteous in- Municipal Committee. Out of nine members of this vlya iii LOk Sabha, this year) companies may like to come V ed. On toP of all this arrears the citizens of Tamluk town, important of which were further said that unless the " a Joint statement, theydignation, he ivrote many Committee eight ar& Congressmen. the fact remains that on to terms with the Govern- :.of rent are being realised in VDhanayay Samanta of BallUk those on Peace, Tagore Cen- workers of different political said that they were not con- ,,. .. . poems instilled with exube- Following comparison between the conditions of ser- Government's own Report of ment of India on slight vans- . Ihe. most oppressive manner and Ganesh Thander of Cha- tOfl5X, land reforms, rentb parties made united efforts to vinced that block closure of.

rant patriotism.. . . vice of sweepers of Chheharta Municipal Committee and 1956, the oil companies have tions from the agreement w1t even from those kisans who rra village arranged, at their- panchayäts, cooperation andV defend the intereste of the ll5 was unavoidable. due toV In such collections of poems those of Jandiája Municipal Commjte eloquently exposes been taking an excess profit the HOC; instead of offering . . iiave suffered heavily due to ° cost, V one meal each for the problems of agricultural peasant, it wouic not be the "alleged shortage of raw..
as The Crescent V1OOfl V The the real woh of concern professed for Municipal em- of Rs. 50 crores every year; 50 per cent partnership to the of or damage to their the delegates, sitors and laur d their movement. possible to foil the machina- jute," Ofl the coatr theyV Gardener, Stray V.Birds Vad pioyees and Harijans by the leaders of the Areritsar Dis- is, therefore, pertinent Governnent, they may offer , .crops, because the Govern- volunteers, numbering over a Addressing the Conference, tions of Zamindars,' jotedars, feltstrongly that the present

V ., -Gitanjali, Tagore used beauti- tt COnTSS.
V

to ask: to what extent has 25 per cent to it and another meat has failed to provide thousaid. The kisans also .Jagjit Singh Lyallpurl, Gene- moneylenders and other anti- "1S". was entirely man-. the Government 'veered 25 per cent to the private V irrigation and drainage faci- gave straw bamboo for build- ral Secretar' of the All-India peasant elements. made and that it was corn-
: ful words to porty vividly

CHHEHARTA JAlqDIAL ound" in trying up the Inthan
. investor, which in iities In the affected areas. lug the panda), which could Sabha, said that the -- bhied resalt o "hoarding,V gal: quiet night, clear dawn, 1) MinImum V wage is Es. 67 Minii wage is Rs. 55/. price in the present agree- effect, Cafeguar the princi- La.tly, for the first time in accommoc1te more than a Government had not merely speculation and employeru' V

the natural sceneryof'Beñ-

failed to solve the agrarian desire to. boost up prices of
V continuous rain; -bright day, : for all employed for males and Es. 37/- for meat With the f.o.b. of. pIe of parity for -India. This - The histor of the Kisan thousand delegates.

problem, it was even going BLOCK manufactured goods by arti-
: . . blossoms-in pro!uson, butter- against permanent posts females despite the fact crude, dragging along with should be fried. . . Let us hone abha, the Conference decid- V . back on its declared policies .ficially restricting output." .

V flies, leisurely clouds, flowing . . that minjmun has been it the prices of the Nunmati that there Is an end tq ideo- ed to place before the public und the pressure of vested CLOSURE OF n the circumstances, they
V streams; a myriad stars, 'light fixed at Es. 6S/- by the. reflnery products as well? logical brinkmazijp" the views and demands of the Support From interests. it was, therefore, an pointed out, they considered
. rain atnight, flying birds, State Government under And what was the need, in . The attack is hence on .- .Xisan Sabha In. relation to Cgr-Miied Kisans imperative task of the Kisan JUTE MILLS that the proposal for block

-. .-. brown leavesall picturesque,
Minimum Wages Act the above situation, to that very policy Of the the coming General Electiops. Sabha to build up a powerful closure was totally unwarran-grant tax concessions and Governnent which shad rhe I1san .Sabha will cam- A very important feature of movement to compel the Go- - ted and, as such, they could

V fascinating d animating. 2) lar ades d scales No ades and scales of royal exclusion as well? . borne fruits, and wch . pai among the maes of the Conference was the larg vemment o implement these T " Goveent has not be a pay to it. 't

. Reading these poems, we have been fied pay It therefore, be rather had forced the foreign people for real land reforms measure of suPo It received policies. once again succmabed UP to the IA and the

V feel as If we were actually on
V the spot, smelling the frag- ) Animal allowance is Es. Anial allowance is Es.. amazing to tualify tj]I agree- monopolies to bend, when- ñd for the just demands of from Congress-minded kisans ag with the problem o the pressure of big busi- State Governiient to decide

. . rance of flowers and listening 45!-, pm. 20 p.m ment, despite Its certain posl ever it. ivas applied with . all strata of the peasantry. It and other supporters of the agricultural labour, he said ues. For the past one the course of action on their
V . The 1irdssinging, and we 4) .Paid weekly holiday for No paid weekly holiday tive features as "the pattern "tenacit' and determina- will 8150 put foiward concrete Congress in the area The that it was necessary to build month jute mill owners, ° responsibility," they

: ; cannot help loving the poet's last 8 years . for all future agreemente on tion," . And the loôpIoles . £uggestlons for Improving hard core of the local Con- a .separate organization of who are organised in the addecL
V oil exploration." for the present attack are . *c!t and raising the gress leadership tried to scare their own. Indian Juts Mills Associa- V

S nätie land.
Other leave facilities as No paid leave at all nally, ister K D. in the aeement .... atandrd of llg-of the pes- away these sections by pro A specizl function was or- tion (IJMA), had been put- de Uons' .

. Outstnding V

per ci seoc Bales. Malaya reported to have If these loopholes are oaly L -san . agating that the Kisan Sa- gased in the ght of May ting tremendous pressure

6) Cofiation after one No confiatjon even id in the ness Conference one of those "repable
bha was merely an appendage 29 t celebrate Thgore's birth on the Government to per- JOiflt Wfliflg

-
Vi

V World Figàrè . and Pro- after yea of seice. No that "the Goveent Woald dents", thtt are seen 'rom . . of the Commut Pay. But centenary. Over. 7,000 people mit them to close do the
-----: vident Fund Provident Fund facifity consider a request by anypri- time to time" in the Govern- . Area Of . the spontaneous response attended. Gopal Haldar and

V V It Is not fortuitous that Ta- Brooms, baskets, buckets . Everything has to be pur- vate oil company for minority mnt's oil policy_as the . from the . mass of peasantry Bhowani Sen addressed the jute mills in and around They, however, warned that

.

gore has become an àutstand- etc. all supplied by the chased by employees out participation in the State- ffliter himself admitted In. :: . Ueroic . Struggles silenced them.
tñg writer of the world. Not

Committee of their meagre wages owned refinery." the Parliament - then the .. . . gathering. - Calcutta for a fortnight on the workers, who had already
sooner they are blocked and

: The Conference was held in The political signficance Next night, a leace rally the plea that raw jute was suffered great losses In their

. V V only did he passionately love
. the cultural herltae of

V

8) Two Summer uniforms No uniform at all Invitation . To . the lesser they appear lflVthe
. nfl area, where the kisans of this mass support lies In was held, In which more than in short supply. earnings over the last six V

months due to reduction in
V OWfl country, but continuously every year with one pair

V -hbibed .the best In the ul- of chappal and one wool- . PriVate Companje future, the better it will be for have fought a heroic battle the fact that in 1957 one 10,000 pple participated. The West Bengal Gthern- worig hours, would deviseS the country. V agaInst landlord oppresslon Cabinet inIter, one Mifl May 31, the concluding ment issued a Press Note on ways to register their disap-

.
V . .ture of other countries to en- len anffo even 3 yea

For, they are incompatible . . and police zoolum for over ister of State and a Depu da of the Conference, It was Je 1. stating that, on the prov of and protest again
. Ns,.o wor. None required to work A section is requfred to The Thdustrlal Policy Re- th -the conclusion: 'We ;: two decades. elve llages blialSter were elected froth decided to enrol 100,000 klsan centre's advice, it had apro- the actiona policielof the -

V He made a Conscientious or moro than 8 hou a work for 9 hou a day -solution of 1956, had included must develop our o re- . In the area stopped paent the ares where the Confer- sbha members by September ved the block clore of jute
. study of many classics of di!- . thy V oil among thdustrie wch spurces, our o techniques, . of rent 22 years ago, and. to ence s held. dentIy, ned. By another resolutio for twoweeks one from Sities to the state-

. . ferent COtries.- He rea the V. V

were to be "the exclusive res- our o initiative an4 o . thiz day they have doggey the position now not the newly elected Kisan Je 26 and again from Jaly ment included drajit Gupta,

V . tronslations of many works of wrn it no be better if Ila Manohar Lal were to show ponsjbjji of he State." And o- control in order. to make . beld their round in the face exactly Wt it s five Codll was entrnste th 24. . . MP and Ehowani Roy Chow-
V

cinssicaj Cnese literature sOme huan coideration for the employees of h o it was oaly in Aptil, th1 year, the oil thdust rosper"_ of intdation and repres-. yeara ago. the task of placing before the The proposed closure ll dhu (AC) , li Mukher-

.

and Phloophy. He was px- ommittee instead of frequent but futile sits to Ce- that the Oil lster had ably . the conclioñ to wch the . . s iz why the venue Four hed and sby- people the Isan Sabha's teously affect lakhs of jute- jee (fliC), Jatin a-
. V cOethnly fond of the harta for whipping up an ataflon against the Chbeharta agued and defended in both Oil Minister so correctly .. of the Conference was appr een delegates from all over statement on the Third Ge- grong peasants as well as varty, .A (C) and b-

V of such -ancient Chinese poets Othmittee?
Houses of Parliament, the drew in the Rajyn Sabha, last - Dtiately named 'idrohi- the State attended the Con- neral ect1ons. velarge nber of the nath Banerjee ()

V

as Chu Yuan; Pai Chu-yl an[
___V V V V

. Government's deterznhation time. . . . ,. : PAQE V

: V AGE : : . . . V.
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GO AN STS FOR SETTLEM I

_i: that they cannot be provided ernment. Repeated requests .

forever. Some 200 am1lies to Chacko and other Mth1ster
have been given land one acre were not cared for and none
each but it ii uncultivable and came to help the nerIn- .. . - ..-.:.. . . woess. It called Otta- peasa.

i

-% -

__&__ La n If VI Di LI A &I A &J I A At broncho pneumonia.w_UrI,,.i I-. I. IWi-JttIz%i
thalmedu or land ilké the
head of camel Wind blasts

oopalan's sPecial message
to kisans all over India Is-

Diseases like dysentry, here relentlessly and nothing Collect Amravati.ReUe Fund- KUMiLY June 6
-.

cough, pneumonia are grows People refuse to accept to send immediately to A. K.-,..i .. . ..
£

. 1 " .. £k. upa an u. ., res1uen, u-nw i.ian
S

spreading. No.medical faci- such land..Other lands given Gopalan, Hungerstrlke Camp,
.

t

,

..
Sabha went on an mdefimte-hunger-stnke at Amravats hties are asailable. Women for c Ivahon . are woo A Kuxnll K tta-va , ,

today at 3.30 p.. Gpa1an acc?mpamed by E. M. S. have to bring drinking where cultivation 4s possible yam. Gopalan requests Maia-
..

4 Namboothripad, R. Sugathan, C. H. Kanaran and from f ay fost Oy ar .lumberi and re- yafls outside Kala also. to
K T. Jacob left Kottayain this morning for Ainravati stsaa water is iiani im- moval ot trees. There s no send immediate relief. All4ti . where theeiictedpeasañts of Ayappankoll are huddi- pure to' irinJ. People did possibility of cultivation for Kisan Sabba workers are re-
ed together in leaking sheds. not have bath or wash for the next one year. quested to be In the orefront. ..

. . the last three weeks. Only 200 tamlilçs have got of the eollecttons.
$-

h se of Gopalan's hea non-stop rain Wand cold.T It is SUTPTISiflg that no . such land out of a, total of Congress supporters and
, fst°rethessai of the GaIan rhet pressmen who Government officials come 17OG families living In sheds PSP sympathlsers among pea.

:- . . evicted peasants' demands by accompanied iiim just before here. The Kottayam Collec- on the roadside In ABravati. sants are working w1th Cons-
the Government -Before leav- -liebegan fa.ting. He repeated tor visited the area on May Catholic peasants, hitherto . munlsts to orga,nJe reft
ing Kottayam, Gopalan and. the demands about which he 3. Ministers seem to be supporters of Congress who . here. United campaign aga-,fi2

: Nanboodiripad Visited the has written to Nehru and afraid to face angry pea- took part In the liberation inst Government's cruej an
,

, cam shed ththe Collector's "Kerala 'Chief Minister. He
"Offie

Santa. struggle feel that they have calculated eviction crv inwhere peasant satya- wanted the whole of Kerala
'

Thstead they have got' free been badly let down'by P. T. this monsoon is gathering
' grahis 'froth' Amravatl re put ta wake up -in support of the ration stopped on the plea. Chacko and the Alliance 0ev- momentum.
1

u. victims of cruel and calculat-
. . Gopalan was given a rous- ed . nilsdeed of the Pattom . ' .

VT .

p..- V

.:

IIW reception at. Vandiperiynr Government. . .

by the plantation labourers The: Government has stop-
Vstandjng In pouring rains. A pJ free rice ration supply to

V

I .

V

V

Vja of warkers shouting. those who had completed 14 . . V

V

:

V lldty slogans had left for days in the camp. Hunger and
Axnravatl. Gopalan and party destitution prevaU in this The Punjab State Council of C.P.L at its recently Akaii leaders put it at the

'V reached Kumali at 1.30:where V ingh nge refugee camp. concluded three-day session devoted' considerable general body meeting, is in-
?V V

'
two thousand strong refugee leaking sheds, people Irrespec.- time the forthcoming Genesal Elecons. It decid-

'for
3uri9us in the eme to the

V

V pea'ts had gathered to re- tive of age or sex clot toge- e o sa re arations' the election campaign democratic cause of develop-
celve them irs torrential razs. .ther round the firOthis IS a T five Committeeiort en s i

meat of Pnabtg
the Common 1anguae O flV V V Women and children shiver- heart-rending sight. PeasantsV

to prepare an Election Manifesto at a very ear y e
"to' the cause

4
.V

V
V lug to their bones, little babies Who worked and lived decent-

'started
and has issued an appeal to all democratic classes to of

State.
.' .. dllngng to mothers to receive ly till yesterday have contribute liberally to its Rs. 3 Jakh election fund calL

t V

Gopalan mostly Christians begging This man-made
.hailed. him as them savi- tragedy could be stopped by The Counc1 decided to con-

V

basis of liquidating all yes-
A Puniabi-speakhig State.

wh formation is essentia'
;

our where the Alliance Gor- the Kerala Government.
Vernment had falldd. .

duct its election campaign as
a big political battle on a

tiges. of foreign Imperialist
and feudal 'loot in every

for unity of Puñjabt people
und for promotion f their

..

..

Namboodiripad Inaugurated . 'SECOND DAY
State-wide basis. The edge of V shape and form. .

.
V

cuiturai. economic an pou. .

;V . . . V the meeting. He announced '

the campaign will naturally The Coxmrnmist Party will uie.can come into i,eüsg.
V: ,

V

V
V V 'wholehearted support to the June .

be directed against the Con- support all that Is progressive jy o the strength of unity
evicted peasants, promised he

A'
K. Gopalan coutmues gress regime which In the last' in Congress policies but at the

'expose
of people and their unjtecj

V ' 'V ,an his' colleagues will back hungeratrike m his little 14 years has failed to solve same time and oppose movementS This Is the leasos V

V

V

their emanth resolutely in grass thatched hut, amidst the basic problems of the peo-plf land. food, housing,
nil its anti-people policies. It
will further befoz the underiini by the failure of

V

V

V

V
the Assembly meeting. evicted hungry and cold-bit-

, Gopalan said be was re- ten peasants..Today Ia the jobs fair prices and cleanV
place

its.own alternative the recent Akali moreba in
wii the 'great sacriñce

. sorting,,to the drastic step second day of the fast. He is
acinnjstratlon. At the same jrogresslve policies for.econo- . ae by ord1ny Bikh nr

' : VV fasting to focus cheethñ thou he looks time the Council decided to ink and cultural advance of because. or in cons'''';
. . ..

':

. .

attention of Kerala and all tired. takes only sips of conduct ideolocal-polithal
campai against parties of

Fuab, for happiness end
prosperity of its people and

mu approach of the lea-
dership.

1:

c V

India on Ainravatirefugees. water with apinch of salt.
.Thls dione could force Vthè Gopalan I havIng a never- t reaction wiicii want to for unity, for democratic The' Punjab State Couij

I .
V State 4overnmènt to do ending stream of visitors back the wheeLs of hiS- scientific solution of the vex- o C.PJ. therefore aeals In.

'V
¶ V

'.

' ,jnstice. . . .. men. women and children to and assail whatever Is

progressive even in Congress
ed problem. of languageafld
linguistic -O5fl1StIO of

ali earnestness to iiaster'
T92 SIlWh tO 1ve.Just before the meeting in- majority Christian peasants in up the re- .'

ii gnu a little.chfld of a refugee whose cause he Is fasting. lices the State. .

V solve to' fast. It a appeai,
. V

V had In a cattle shed Vifiagers from neighbouring It other Akall 1eáder a4
: .. 'where u.n evicted family took plantation areas S1O also Igg e DaDflcfl BY

'
' ° ponder coolly over

.

V V VV she'ter a,few days ago; a 1d pouring, Wishing success to P hICh dl1d Hindu the matter. Noth1n should
': V ' "V gaveblrth.in.the open,.thleld- Gopalan's fast a o relI- MASTER TARA SI1GH done In desperation which

V ed by. sympathetic . Women. Gopaithi anxiously enquires 'S OUfl Pit brother
.

WOUld harm the cause of
"V ,

V'ready the deaths have -about the condition . of the aainst bro er an T Cocil paed. e of Purijab. 'V

, . .taken ,plae, of which five are peasants who are visiting him. ULPt the common movmen fouog resolution on The Council once agai
i :

2

V
V chIldren Cold, hwiger ;and Women with babies .1n arms °f ° P0P e or a appr,

the proposed fast by Master bhlf the Corn-. V

.

V

. exposure in rain are cainng in tears, explain their un- PTOSPSTOUS . Tará Singh:
munist party that the path

. . the deaths. . . precedented sufferings. A ia . e O , t achievement o . runjaj
.

V

'V Gopalas and Namboodirl- young mother who gave birth The decision of the.general 8tate lies through unite.
;,

V V partied a big procession most- only a few uays ago said In SUch arties. bOdY of the Shiromani Akalt movement. it appeaj o an
: VVV ' 'ly o Chr1stlan and Catholics 'tears that she has no shelter,

.

The Council noted that j Master Tarn those elements who desire
who marched the one mile no breast inflk for. the baby.

"'
since the last General Elec- on' fast unto .

'death
consummation of ti, demo- V

-
V

long route to .Amra!ati in Eec husband is alheg from ton the gull between Con- with effect from Aug- cratic goal to come together
'

I

,
V

gress Government and the i, the issue of
Punjabl Sooba Is highly de-

and build a united movement
of PunJabi of all communi-''.

;., .

r-
. V

V .

*V , B.aa au ii I r V: I1PIMII I rui ruaDL 3v
people hzs widened a grea
deal. There is acute discon-
tent the

plorable. If launched, such 'a
w;u create a critical

ties to achieve it.
VThe Council, while deplor-.

. .

. V I* , .
among people against

policle of the Government
. siinaon. in the State and

.

lag the decision of Akafl lea-
V. AGITATION LEADERS RELEASED which hit their Interest. t tu dens at th tim

r V * ' 'V V.

OlflfAD E Rim SIng1,, 'others
There eve possibffl for
the C. P. and other democra- irinsental to unity

theattitude J V

Coness Centr Oovement
?,

of -four leaving. be-,_, Secretary of the hind inra Slngh und'ano- Un forces to register a con-
. .among uindu and Slkh mass- which contirnies to deny an-

I
,As-

sèrnbly. Demand Co-ordina- .tb.er cothrade, Ch. Ibotombi' siderable advance In the else-. es which Is highly 'essentlai
for

ceptance of the very princ1p1e V

V V tion Committee and Secre- Singb. The, appeal peUtion stsale ahead. That permanent solution of the of linguistic reorganisation In

.
.

V tary, Manipur State Coun- . of Bira Sihgh andibotombi PoSSibility Cafl be converted próiIem of language and Un-
itic re-organisation of the

C of OU Statewhen it has
been applied in the*.cil C.P.L 'who was senten-. Singh came. upfor hearing

V
fritO actuality only through stt. rest of

the country. Wrong. .
. :

èed to S years' 'RI. by the in the Hon'ble J.C.'s Court
. * District & Sessions VJudg, cii the May 26 and Z7 and

of these forces.
The Council, therefore, VThe Communist Party while

approach'
by.á political party to the

V V ' -Manipur was èrdered to be the Hon'b J. C. in hisjud-,' Issued an appeal to aU demo- vehemently . demanding re-
organisation of the State

lesue cannot be 'a ground for-
burking its demo-' : * released 'by the V Hon'ble genient odered the release

Judicial Commissiojser Ma- of Corn. Bins and' reduction
cratie parties, groups and In-
d1Vid1151 tO fo united scientmc unguittic

solution on
cratic lines. The Council Is

, nipifr -on: je 1, 1961. of sentences of Corn. 'Ibo-
.a

fr9nt to fight the general besb has always demarcated
it stahd from that of Akali

convinced that such accept.-
ance of the 'on.

.

Bins Singh and five others : tombi from 8 years to 6
were charged under . van- months. The Manipur Ad-

elections.
The Communist Party

leaders. It has invariably ap-
principle

strictly scientific lines will ..:'

. ,VV
V

tioas of the ,Pena ministration failed to prove
Code and.

Il ca its ene policy pealed to the latter to aban-
don the comm approach .

help growth and unity OfV V

healthy secar forces among -.

'V
were sentenced the' personal presence -of

to 8 y x ' Corn. Bira Slegh on April
to the people. It will urge
all pafriotic forces the

to the question which is not Punjabi. people and weaken
V V ' 25, 19611 when the police

V

of
nation to unite into a sin-

at afl. a concesa of the Ss
aione. To put It Vforward as a

the hds of communaflats.
The Council therefore urgesThe , Manipur Adminis- opened fire on the Satya-V

tration had ordered release
gle National Democratic demand for protection of 81kl the Prime Minister to recon-

:
grains

' , :
Front to carry out tasks religion and community as eider the whole Issue and takeof national re-birth--which unfortunately Akaii leaders Initiative to solve it on.demo.-

: are possible only on the und even some of thp nnn_ :crath 1Ins . V ' V

iti;i: 4A 'V E ..
ACCEPT Ii1s

DEMANDS
F-..

A. K. GOALAN' AL ,' "V

:bundiej off to p11SOn by the Kerala Government We
V V

warn the Governunta in DeThj and in Thvancirrnn
V

VOL. IX, NO. 25 JUNE 18, 1961 25 uP. s1ou?v reti fu CSUenCeS'-
sorrpw, toil and Struggle in India, be harmed In any

.

Way. .g'&
Gopalan went on hunger-st00 June 8

I L N 2r W I U 'I for the same reas that he lives and, breathes,
L:3 Ll

rouse the people, to Iessei thefr suffering and to ctni- V

S 'V

pel the authorjries tà shed theñ callous. His de- V

-A- F p IIHAkIDAI.. . , macida were simple and strai0r The Govp..
1.

ram . , , I' I
meat in Kerala, to say nothing of its patrons f Delhi

.

could at the very least have sent a Ministerial delega.
. V .

KIIMILZ June 12. tion to study the situation and to discuss with GopaiGOPM'siast has reached its seventh day. His condition is deteriorating the measues they intended to ta
V

and he is extremely weak. His blood PZeSSsire and. pulse rate have dropped. It IS 8OUfldiflg that the Government, presumably
Re has difficulty in speaking and intestinI dislocation. Today he is compley r consuItatioIH with the Delhi big-wigs, has not a ,

I

laid up. Last evening Musifin League MLAs Moideenjut Haji AbIVIUI Majeed word of cheer or comfort for the helpless refugees, .
V

A. Kadarky Naha and Thangal visited Gopalan and went rossad the refugees' who are literally facing the prospect of physieai ex- . V

: camp. A,Press party also arrived from Trivandruin. Gopalan's visitors ar in- tinction. It is ontrageou' that its only answer to the
creasing day-by-day, despite the heavy rain.

hon-heartej people's leader's plea for some measue\t
A refugee named Parai,c- ponden that ifFattommunu country wlsbjng bjxn well, :ref to these desperate victf should be arbitrary d'/)

kandan Aflappanancn . of Pillal was going to deal'wjth enquiin about' his health V

,x
T hut numbez 2 died thJ morn- refugees In this way he was and urging bun to with- rt i flotenough, however, merely to be indignant. j u
i V

lug a result of fatigue,' deteussined to continue hJ draw ld fast a his objet- Urgent actson is required. In every city street and r .

, caused by starvauon, dysentry hunger strike , wiiatover the five ot rousing popuiar con- village lane of Indsathe name of Gopalasn is a. legend
and fever. This Is the eleventh consequenco

Science had 'been achj.pa and :the 'veritable badge of hope for the rnillun i.et .

V death In the Amaravathl .Iune 13. Oopsin received
G

V all Comthunj, aU Kisan Sabha wàrkers, all dem,- I

camps. Six peeson have been teIesan toiy zron the. . CO 011
crate immediately rush out to these millon with the ,J

. admitted in' , hospital today, 8arvoday leader Sri Kelap- .......... . .
message that Gopalan is offering hi alj for their bro.. ' ' I

Including two women and a pan assuring him that be M. N. .00vhdan:NaIr, Secre.. the süd sisters In 'the high ranges of Kera1a Th V

' clli iZerin 'from dysen- would . persuade, the' 'Grn V" tary of- thdEei State h only to snread the word and the great ni
. I

'tr*)Oatre1ntestInal diseases, meat to do everythig reason- Council of the Comrn which is our eo le wifi ffjfl-+ a'-' anc5 I.
V. widespread hunger and utter able for the rehabWtatjon of Party, accompaj by K T. P P FStarvation ravage the camps. the evictei peaaa and pro- Jacob' and Azbflroja Bagha- The Kerala Muusters must redrens the grievan..A local jeweller told this cor- mlsed that in the event of van has arrived here. The' CS of the Amaravtj refugees!

.

respondent that every day the fallifre of his mission he Karshak Rai, Samithi * The Kerala Mjnister muse visit
some of the refugees sell their (Kelappun) WouJd fast with and the Keraja .0 th him'
sinafl ornaments and other Oopalan. On this' basis Kelap-. 8aijeha announced Its deci- .articles to pull on. More than pan has reqacstp Gopalan to sion to 'start picketing of the GopJan must be freed UflConftofly and

, a dozen families have left . give up big fast. V

Kottayan Coflectosato from at once! .
V

.maravathi to join ranirs of . Gopaia Is recejvin bun.. June 18.
June 14 1981the beggars, saying that beg- dred ' of letters san many '

V. gIn Is better than suffering telegrams from ano, tIi . . ( Page) ,
V V VVVV V.

. fropi 'the "Amaravatljt VheU. V ''
V

V VVVV
.1

. Some of théni went to Tamu- 'V ''
VCALL TO T COUAUS4 ON ROTH SIDES

most unpopular , figure in .

': t1e area. Today at'ii o'clock . , '
V V. his jeep vis almost mobbed

* From ZIAUL HAQ have the grieyanp felt by thi hate-mongerjng. ye no .
V

rV Jy the refugees iiear their
V '

could be aura of ' V

essnp. The. Itaksha Sasnithi

triage. mere was wg
Vl volunteers pacified the

The Muft CsnvenUo to laded its two-da They had been under attack police bundobot near- the
,.l

lelib!ratls In Delhi in night of'June it ta=flZ?SInth
h?i

nghaflsw th con- .;When
the EDO tried to After the maugijraj three-hour session on the 10th p ue ratap as weli as .

F

snatch away the identity morning the Convenfi had divided its 615 partjf. from the Muslim communal- A very positive and hepfnj

-V chit No. 925 of Kollakkndl panta into'three consmsjo WMCiS met In 10th even- ists an tiei,r -press like the role in putting the Conve
F

.5 : Eunhipenna, an jag and 11th mornIng and afterto to egather hi the two Delhi dames Nat Duniya on naUo afl demti "

V aged woman who
osg plenary session on 11th evening. In all, seven- and Dawat (organ of the rail was Played by th i)raf

; him for a ration card
'teen resolutloas flint had been dlseusej and approved Jafl2at, - e - Islamj) and the Resolutioi publisied couple ':

V asid asked w y so was
in the conunjssj were piacj ieor the last WcokJ7 Dans-e-Jad. While of days esIr by IeanJ 'V

fen:d.e1:Cal behaved plenary session and adopted by It. e;
Alt .

'
rudely-and SaidVif her idea- ,

F

V V an extenninatory caziipajgn' iian, ii (3fy _ . 'V
I.

'V. tity chit Is destroyed her
Convention was open The press was allowed into against Muslim, the Muslim deRJ) and Dr. A. M. 0. Ohani

:

irobIem will be salved. This a oniy to ita 'delegatea" the two plehary sesiova ann comrnun press ciiargej .a West Beng
I

- provoked the crowd and wh snem- wa prese in l,otii.in full the organi,se of the Conven-, '

they shouted slogans. The of lint and State force. .

piano to divide the Comrnunjsi' F

: of the Karshaka IegIsiature as well as Invitees .

Muslims, to reduce them to, Sangham Rahaha Samithi who hed been selected by the
ggaes and to sell them down Resolution '

I rushed on the scene and - Ulenia. Besides Attack From , . the river to the Congress and .
.V pacified the angry crowd. pple prominent in the .

the "Irreligious" and "atheis- The resolution noting '

t The dead body of Ayyap- Janilat's own Organisation in Communal Press tic" Communi. It openly "with grave coneen the .

paflandan was taken out"in the States (who constitutej .

cpsigaed for all Musth revivai and growth of the
V

-.1 sIlent' procession by huñdreth the bilk) the participun in..
uniting on the basi, of m_ commuasi forces In the '

;: of. refugees. To mourn iiis eluded Congressmen, Cons- . anxiety with tant Islam against the Con- political fife of the cows-

'

death they cancelled all pub- munlats, PS? 'members (who wiich the organlsers seem to gres ciovesarnent and apart try" and branding them as
he meetings and demonstra- said they were present In have been bothered when the from the ret of the Indiun "the bulwark of social and

V

'tlons as a mark of respect. their individual capacities) opened was howin people. , political reaction" rejtesatGo alan on hearing of the . and Independents. face of the various apprehén-
ed "thebasic oneness of the

, re-election of C K. Govindan . stons voiced from friendly This was the immediate Indian nation and -the Un-
V V

Nair' as KPCC President sent For the benefit of the peo- quarters d the threats hur- background and the surround- breakable Jink ,that life
V

telegram congratulat1ng pie at large there wa a pub- led from the hostile Ones-h-to tag atmosphere in Delhi In . and history has' forged :
- him and requested him to lie meeting on June 12 In the keep the V proceedings within wUch the Convention was among. the various creèd

-

visit AtharavathI V old city to explain the deci- the bounds of reasonable res- meeting. 'rrue the bulk ofGopalan told this corres- slons of the Convention traint and at the same time people were not affecteci by
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